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Tilting at windmills
Readers of 'The Star' will have been
blown over by the recent provocative front
page story and picture showing giant wind
turbines near Fox house.
The story hinged on a hunt for land in
Sheffield on which to build a wind farm,
and the Council's plan to take the initiative
by developing its own wind farm using its
land on the western outskirts of the city.
Fortunately wind farms are not allowed in
national parks. The boundary of the Peak
Park runs comfortably below the highest
ground from Ringinglow, along Sheephill
Road, down Whitelow Lane to Shorts Lane
and then up to Bolehill Lodge. The Fox
House site is therefore not at risk.

Calling all Wassailers!
Dore's third Wassail Walk will be on
Saturday, December 27th, starting at lOam
from the Old School. As before, the Walk
of about five miles is designed to despatch
the general lethargy after the Christmas
celebrations and prepare you for the
forthcoming New Year merriment. The
pace will be gentle but just enough to stir
up the heart and lungs. A glass of punch (or
soft drink) awaits at the finish together with
a warm mince pie.
Make it a family occasion or bring along
some friends - everybody is welcome. You
don't have to be a member of the Village
Society which, once again, will be
organising the Walk. Please wear walking
boots or, if you don't have them, some
walking shoes with a good grip on the
soles. Put the date in your diaries now. We
look forward to seeing you.
Roger Millican

Christmas Lights
In recent years there have been some
excellent Christmas illuminations in Dore,
set up by individuals or groups of
householders. Abbeydale Park Rise and
Crescent were the most popular areas to
visit, but there were many others, such as
parts of Ashfurlong Road and Ashfurlong
Park. If last year was anything to go by,
these locations will be worth an after dark
detour again.
Sadly in the past the centre of the village
has not really sparkled at Christmas time.
This year the Dore Village Society is trying
to arrange a communal Christmas Tree and
to illuminate some central gardens. Perhaps
the village shops could also be persuaded to
put up a few more lights.

Townhead Road, circa 1914 with the
postmaster Harold Jackson outside what
was then the Dore Post Office.
On the left the wall and high trees of Mr
Bottomley IS plantation. On the right near
the mother with pram is the entrance to a
gennel which led to the land behind Rose
Cottage. Barkers Row is set back from the
road behind Lavender cottage.
Does anyone know who the mothers and
babies are?
[please see Hilda IS story on page 14. This
is part of the Dore Oral History Collection]
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Winter Meeting
7.30pm Wednesday
3 December
Methodist Church Hall
Talk by Derrick Briggs
on 'Haddon Hall
- Behind closed doors'
Admission Free
Mince pies & drinks served

Seasons Greetings
This is another bumper edition of Dore to
Door, which we hope you will enjoy.
We would like to take this opportunity to
send seasons greeting to all the members of
the society, which reached a record 911 in
2003, and to readers of DORE to DOOR,
wherever you might be. And a special
thankyou to all those volunteers who
deliver the magazine every quarter.
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Dore Old School
Following the successful production of
The A to W of Do re, plans are going ahead
to publish the story of Dore Old School,
from its origins in the 18th century until its
closure in 1965.
For the early years all sorts of archives
will be used. 20th-century source materials
will include the historical notes of Irvin
Wright, the last headmaster, and the
excellent articles in Dore to Door by Hazel
Hoffrnan, with the postscript by Glen
Fallows.
When we come to the schooldays of
people still living in Dore, we want to draw
on their memories too. Some of these were
written for the 1999 exhibition on the
history of the Old School, an event in the
Millennium project to extend and refurbish
it. Many others have since been added
through the recordings with the Oral
History Group. So this book should be a
real people's history.
We should like to use a selection of
photographs of the Old School and its
activities. Although several people have
kindly supplied photos to us already, we
feel we could do with some more to choose
from, particularly from the last 25 years of
the school up to 1965. We will copy and
return them. So if you have any suitable
photos that are not already in the DVS
Collection, please contact Maureen Cope
(235 0392), the picture editor, or me John
Dunstan (236 5720), as I will be writing the
book.
Maureen would also be delighted to hear
from you if you have memories for the Oral
History Group to record, of the Old School
or indeed any other Dore subject.
John Dunstan

Supertram to Dore?
Proposals have been published for
extending
Supertram,
with one line
terminating near Dore railway station. The
proposed route from here to the city centre
is on-road along Abbeydale Road South as
far as Millhouses, then on track alongside
the existing rail lines as far as Heeley. Two
possible city termini are being considered;
one at Midland Station and the other in the
High Street area. Details of the route to the
latter are not yet available. The Supertram
consultation team is asking for comments
on these proposals before the end of
November.
The Village Society has responded by
saying that, in principle, it favours an
improvement in the public transport service
between Dore and the city centre. However,
the proposals raise some concerns, mainly
because they lack detail. The main question
relates to the means of access to the
proposed terminus, Already, users of Dore
railway station have a problem finding
places to park cm's. IfSupertram is to come
to Dore, sufficient secure and convenient
parking will be needed. The proposals do
not show how this might be achieved. The
viability of "feeder" bus services, as an
alternative means of access, must also be
questioned.
The proposal documents say that a further
extension to Totley has been considered but
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insufficient additional passenger traffic
would result to justify the extra cost. We
have asked that the figures supporting this
conclusion be re-examined.
The effects on the 97 and 97A bus services
have not been explained. Should Supertram
provide an attractive and well-used route as
far as Dore station, bus operators may find
it less attractive to maintain the existing
service frequencies on both these bus
routes, meaning the Totley residents and
those in the Totley Brook and Fumiss
Avenue areas of Dore will suffer. We have
asked for an explanation of the strategy
covering the bus and Supertram services.
We have also commented on the idea of a
city terminus at the Midland Station. This
location seems to be less attractive than one
closer to the centre of the city and would
probably
result in lower passenger
numbers. Such a location also raises a much
more important point, in that the Supertram
route would then closely follow the existing
rail route from one end to the other. We
question whether the huge capital cost of a
Supertram line can be justified. Could not
the same or less money be spent on
providing
an alternative
"light rail"
approach using the Network Rail land and
lines to a greater extent? Not easy, we know
but, given that Network Rail recently
announced that it now intends to spend less
on rail improvements in South Yorkshire
than it had planned, the question has to be
asked again.
Even if the Supertram extensions can find
political support and funding, it's going to
be a long haul, with completion no earlier
than 2010. Residents wishing to make
comment can do so to the Supertram
Extensions Team at SYPTE, Exchange
Street, Sheffield S2 5YT.
Roger Millican

Bulb Planting
Many of you will have noticed that a team
of volunteers, organised by the Society,
have been planting crocus corms on the
verges of Causeway Head Road. 20,000
blue, striped and white crocus' have been
planted over the past few weeks and DVS
thank all those volunteers who have helped.
There should be a real sparkle on Causeway
Head Road in the Spring.
We are most grateful to those people who
have made donations towards the corms.
The Society are also planting more
daffodils on Townhead Road by High
Trees, and 1000 more Snowdrops have
been planted on the Village Green.
David Heslop

Open mornings
The Dore Village Society room is open to
visitors on the first Saturday of each month,
from lOam to 12noon. Please come along to
talk to members of the committee about
local issues or the history of the village, to
buy Christmas cards and other DVS
publications, or to renew your membership.
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Behind closed doors
Haddon Hall is steeped in history dating
back to William the Conqueror. Derrick
Briggs will be throwing some light on this
history and a glimpse behind the scenes in
a talk, Haddon Hall - Behind Closed
Doors, on Wednesday 3rd December at
7.30pm in the Methodist Church Hall.
Entry free.
The talk starts with a potted history of this
great medieval house from its listing in the
Doomsday Book to the present time
including its Royal connections. Slides will
follow showing not only what the visiting
public see but also what happens 'behind
closed doors' during both the open and
closed season.
It is a fact that most work is done during
the winter mouths both in the house, outbuildings and of course in the gardens, the
latter being famous for its roses and
delphiniums and referred to as the most
romantic garden in England
Because Haddon Hall is still privately
owned its upkeep is helped by the paying
visitors through the summer season but it
must also earn its keep through the closed
winter season. During this period various
fee paying functions are held.
Haddon Hall is also the ideal setting for
period costume drama for both the cinema
screen and TV productions. So what
happens when the film crews move in? Jane
Eyre, Moll Flanders, The Prince and the
Pauper and more recently Elizabeth 1 were
filmed, along with documentaries for TV,
including great 'Houses and Gardens'.

Blue bins spread. Some two-thirds of
Sheffield households are now recycling
paper and card in their new blue bins,
according to latest figures from waste
management operators Onyx. More than
180,000 bins have been distributed around
most of the city.

Editorial & Advertising
Dore to Door is published quarterly by the
Dore Village Society and delivered free to
over 3,200 households in the area.
If you are interested in submitting an
article or letter, have local news to report,
or wish to place an advertisement, please
contact the Editor John Baker on 236 9025
or write to:
The Editor; Dore to Door;
8 Thornsett Gardens; Dore;
Sheffield, S17 3PP.
[Email editor@dorevillage.co.uk]
Opinions expressed in articles and services
offered by advertisers are not necessarily
endorsed by the publishers.
No part of Dore to Door may be
reproduced in full or part, without written
permission.
Printed by South Yorkshire Printers,
Rutland Road, Sheffield, S3 8BP.
© Copyright
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Long distance calls

Youth Nuisance

With the apparent speed that post offices
are closing, I wonder how long it will be
before the post box's red partner, the
telephone box, will remain. Everywhere I
go, out. in the street, in cafes, in trains
despite warnings, whilst driving a car and in
the middle of meetings, that magic,
miniature mobile phone appears. I wonder
how many young people are rushed into
casualty departments with a request to
remove the shattered remains of a 'mobile'
from ears after collisions with lamp posts
(or even telephone boxes).
Have you tried ringing anyone of the
short-lived directory enquiry numbers? I
asked for the number of a person who lived
in a village near Aylesbury and received a
difficult to translate reply, "What is
Aylesbury?" There followed a ridiculous
conversation - perhaps I should have
spoken in Urdu for it was obvious that I
was connected with a call centre in the
India region - ending up with "I'm sorry I
can't find your number".
This took some time and some money.
Imagine if you were speaking from the
telephone box I have sketched on the corner
of Totley Brook Road and Baslow Road.
Follow the Boy Scout motto and Be
Prepared with a bagful of coins unless, of
course, our European friends (?) have
condemned them as being dangerous health
and safety hazards to people walking along
pavements with phones to their ears ..... !

A plea from local Councillor Keith Hill
and the police.
Recently, there seems to have been a tide
of antisocial behaviour and vandalism
sweeping both Totley and Dore. A postbox
and a phone booth have been blown up.
Most of our bus shelters have been
damaged - some more than once. Fences
have been kicked in - repeatedly. Graffiti is
rife; noise & disorder are commonplace etc.
Given that• most parents know where their children
are and who they're with,
• Most of us would find it hard claim
perfection in our adolescent years,
lII(bevast majority of our young people are
a credit to themselves and their families.
....... we are talking only of the lunatic few.
• Remember also we are not talking about
"hard cases" - despite the instances above
there have been no reports of violence.
So how to stop them .... ?
Not by the police directly - they are
ludicrously overstretched (A working shift
of 7 officers covers 109,000 of us in the
south and west.) ... but they can make good
use of intelligence.
Please report what you see to the police
call line 2 20 20 20
Give clear and accurate descriptions:age? gender? size? build? dress? ....
time? ... location? .... date?
This can be stopped, but the community
itself is the first line of defence.

The phone box at the bottom of Totley
Brook Road which has recently been
vandalised.
Brian Edwards
However, the post and telephone boxes
may soon have disappeared because it now
seems to be the fashion to blow them up
using powerful fireworks. Ah well, at least
our bright red friends will go out with a
bang!
Brian Edwards

Visit
ACCESSORIES

• LADIES

FASHION

•

The Dore Delicatessen

GIFTS

this Christmas

Whether it's for the man or woman in your life,
your best friend or the children
- we have gifts for all occasions.

And choose from a wide range of high quality
Christmas foods and gifts ... for the discerning

+ Cards and gift wrap - the finishing touch to that

Luxurious Champagne Christmas puddings
Home made Gateaux, Christmas cakes & mince pies
Hand made Chocolates & Truffles
Finest French Foie Gras, Truffles, Pates, Quails eggs
Mediterranean Olives, oils, and ffavoured vinegars
Premium Smoked or Honey roast Salmon, Anchovies,
Herrins Banderillos
Mediterranean Olives, oils, flavoured vinegars
Continental & English Cheeses Roquefort, Mozzerella,
Feta, Cheshire, Cheddar
Christmas Hampers Personalised· Select the contents of
your choice A range of Baskets available for that special gi~!
Home Catering service

special gift. Come and see us at:
32 High Street. Dare. Sheffield S17 3GU
Tel' 2356819

SQUIRTSis the brand new location for the very latest kids designer
clothing. We stock the following big names

And so much more at...

Quiksilver • l'Iini Plan • Chipie • caterpillar.
Uli Gaufrette •
Confetti. Osh Kosh • Little Darlings Christening Range
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

The Dore Delicatessen
40 High Street, Dore, Sheffield S17 3GU

SQUIRTS DESlGIIER CHILDREIISWEAR

Telephone or Fall Orders welcome:

304 Twentywell Lane, Bradway, Sheffield, S17 4QH

Telephone:

.

0114 236 8574

0114 235 6725

OPEN 9am - Spm ttONDAY TO SATURDAY
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Infectious diseases
Make sure your pet is protected
One of the major advances in both human
and animal health in recent years is the
development of vaccines against infectious
diseases. Unvaccinated dogs and cats are
susceptible to a number of highly infectious
and potentially fatal diseases. There is no
effective treatment for several of these
diseases, however for many conditions
vaccination provides a very simple and
effective form of protection.
In dogs it is routine to vaccinate against
Leptospirosis, Canine Distemper, Canine
Infectious Hepatitis, and Canine Parvo
VIrUS.

Cats are routinely vaccinated against
Feline Panleucopenia, Cat Flu and Feline
Leukaemia virus.
Provided their mother was regularly
vaccinated, puppies and kittens are usually
protected in the first few weeks of life by
antibodies
from their mother's milk.
However this immunity falls with time
leaving them very susceptible to infecious
diseases and this is where vaccination
comes in.
Two or more vaccinations are usually
given as a primary course, giving your pet
immunity for the first year of life. However
the immunity provided by vaccination is not
indefmite and win gradually fall, leaving
your pet at risk. Regular annual booster
injections are vital to maintain your Pet's

protection.
This
also
provides
an
opportunity to give your pet an annual
health exam, in effect a head-to-toe MOT!
Don't take the risk! Make sure your pets
annual booster vaccinations are kept up to
date!
Park Veterinary Hospital

Street Force
To report dangerous potholes, defective
street lighting, problems with litter bins,
street cleaning, illegal tipping, dangerous
street trees etc etc
Call the special Street Force call Centre
number on 273 4567 from 8am to 6pm
Monday to Friday.

0..•.1.
m

GENTS HAIRDRESSING

Chiropodist

at

Mrs Anna Steele, S.R.N.
Qualified Chiropodist

Fled & Ginget'S

M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

162 BASLOW ROAD
SHEFFIELD, SI 7
TEL:235 0362

Surgery behind Dore Chemist
Townhead Road

.. .

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 9.00am £6.30
Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners and Children Special £5.00
Walk in service and appointments available

Tel: 0114 236 2048
24 hour answering service

THE
DEVONSHIRE
ARMS

Friendly well established practice, run by State
Registered Physiotherapist specialising in the
latest holistic treatment methods for
• neck, back and shoulder pain
• sciatica, tennis elbow, knee pain
• chronic, longterm musculoskeletal pains
which are not responding to conventional
treatment
• gentle treatment techniques for arthritis,
especially suitable for older people
• sports injuries
• home visits on request

•

Under new ownership
from 11th December

•

Experienced HANDS ON
owner

• A warm welcome to
customers old and new

DorE?P~~5iot~E?rap~ PractiCE?

14 High Street, Dore, S17

Mrs. Esther Hague BSc (Hons) Physiotherapy
56A Dore Road, Sheffield 517 3NB let: (0114) 2621255
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Ecclesall Woods), the Church Council of
the Abbey, ASW AT (Abbeydale and
Shepherd Wheel Action Trust), and others,
have joined to form a new body, Beauchief
Abbey Barns Association (BABA), to resist
these plans of the Council and come up
with a plan to use the buildings
appropriately - to provide meeting rooms
for local groups, accommodation for school
parties,
and a small museum
and
information room. This gives local facilities
for local people, instead of profit for a few
at the expense of the environment and
heritage.
We call on the Council to abandon the
plans to convert the barns to houses, and
give full and vigorous support to the local
groups who have formed BABA.

Professor Francis Evans
Chairman of BABA
Ed You can contact BABA on 0114 258
5346
Dear Sir,
I was utterly horrified and astounded to
hear that the plans to improve our local rail
network, as outlined in the Unitary
Development Plan, has been scrapped.
These days, not one of us is unaware of the
urgent need to tackle climate change,
congestion and protect what is left of our
natural environment. Yet all we seem to get
from the politicians in power is saying one
thing whilst their actions are still doing just
the opposite.
Instead of the proposed rail changes for the
south west of the city i.e. new stations at

Heeley, Millhouses and Totley Brook, we
now have the hair brained scheme to build
an expensive and ugly tram system running
alongside this existing railway line. In
principle I m very much in favour of the
tram network but not this particular route at
the expense of the far more environmentally
acceptable and cost effective plans along
this green corridor into the city.
Presumably the intention of this new
scheme would be to put a Park and Ride on
Abbeydale Road so commuters from the
Peak District and up in the suburbs of Dore
and Totley will drive to this point, then take
the tram into town. Short car journeys are to
be avoided if at all possible because a car
engine is far more polluting during the first
few miles. The buses have the advantage
that they go into Totley and Dore, so pick
people up close to their homes.
The existing train has the advantage that it
continues across the Peak District, enabling
commuters from here to get on more locally
and the trains also have a major advantage
in that they allow bicycles to be carried,
enabling some people to complete their
journey at either end in an environmentally
friendly way. The train also already links
into the tram system at Sheffield station.
It seems to me that the tram will bring no
new benefit to this part of the city but it will
have a large fmancial cost, aesthetic impact,
disruption and it will prevent money being
invested
in far simpler and more
advantageous solutions. The two new tram
routes are estimated to cost £400 million at
current prices with one quarter of this
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Walkley; Rrth Park; Manor; Rawmarsh & Rotherham
Website; www.mko.co.ukEmail:

R B Close

You can keep up to date with
what is happening in Dare on
our village web site at:
www.dorevillage.co. uk

Betty Barday - Rieker
[asmin by Dorndorf
Servas - Unisa - Algarve

Start-rite/Baby Botte
Buckle My Show/DKM
Kenzo Junior /TTY

y'"

Local for all things focal
Road, 255 6554; Shirecliffe; Woodhouse;

Dawn Biram
Dear Sir,
I write in support of the letter from Jackie
McCamey in the autumn Dore to Door.
Horses should be banned from built-up
areas. The dirt they leave is just as
offensive as dog dirt and may contain
lockjaw germs.
If the riders cannot clean up they might at
least keep their animals off the pavements
where local blind people may step in it. A
particularly revolting recent case was on the
pavement outside the Co-op food store and
this has happened twice!

Twinkle~toes

Now open at 63 Baslow Road, Totley Rise, Tel: 2364485
(Formerly Stuart Fordham Opticians)
• Eye examination & sight testing, also Diabetic screening
• lOO's of Spectacle frames from budget to designer names
• Wide range of lenses available
• All types of Contact Lenses, check-up, fits & solutions
• Low vision aids, Ready readers; Dietary supplements
Also at 739 Abbeydale

coming from local government and 3/4
from central government.
The problem that needs addressing is that
the trains are currently unreliable and
infrequent. We also need more stops as was
already proposed along this line. This
would be far more beneficial than a whole
new tram line with associated car parks
being built. I urge the Council to honour
their original proposals and to improve our
local rail and bus services. If others feel
that the plans to improve our local rail
services should not have been scrapped,
please tell the Council what you think.

Stocksbridge;

•

town centre

mar(yn.kemp@mko.co.uk

'-

TWINKLETOES'SYOURLOCAL
~
•~
SHOE SHOP FOR CHILDREN
AND LADIES, ALWAYS WITH NI<,"WIDEA." FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

•

• Party Shows / Sandals / Boots are now on SALE •

~

•
•

WE WILL BE CELEBRATING OUR SECOND YEAR THIS
CHRISTMAS AND ARE VERY PLEA."ED TO SAY THAT IT HAS
BEEN A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU ALL.

NL""'isC~.

• New School Shoe Range / Slippers / Wellies in stock •

if ~t''S

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OUR CUSTOMERS FOR
THEIR SUPPORT AND TRUST, AND WE HOPE THEY WILL
LIKE THE ADDITIONS AND NEW DESIGNS TO THE RANGE
• Qualified Fitters - First walker to size 8 •

Gifts for baby, toddlers & adults too!

•

SHOULD ANY OF OUR CLIENTS HAVE ANY COMMENT,
OR SUGGESTIONS, WE WOULD BE DELIGHTED TO
HEAR FROM THEM

.•

-r

offer narrow

~

p.

'e'

to wide 'H' for children's feet

BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

•••••
••

·A

1 Totley Brooke Grove (otrr01ley Brook Road), Dore, Sheffield
Tel: 0114 262178.')
Open Tuesday-Friday 10.00-17.00
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Sat 10.00-16.00

.

•

•

Abbeyda le & Dore Physiotherapy,
5
In
& Psoriasis Clinic
•

Sports injuries 24 years experience

•
•
•
•

Neck and Shoulder problems
Back problems and Sciatica
Muscle, joint and ligament problems
Arthritic pain (latest electrotherapy
equipment for pain relief)

•

Psoriasis breakthrough! no creams or steroids no side effects using
the latest painless electrotherapy treatment developed by Prof H
Dertinger of the Karlsruhe Research Centre.

•

Insurance claims welcomed
For

an

appointment

'avEif"6ltP.E~
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

please phone

• QUALITY HAND CRAFTED FURNITURE

on

• MADE IN OUR WORKSHOPS

S17 3PT

Years of knowledge
Using years of experience and
knowledge our "Expert in
Your Garden" can instantly
see the problems you may
have and offer simple and easy
to follow solutions for you to
use. Plus a follow up call from
your will always be welcome
so that you never feel lost.

TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS

"How to be sure your garden
improves ....
....and solve problems
and avoid expensive mistakes"
To good to be true?

AND SEE OUR

QUALITY RANGE OF SOLID OAK,
MAHOGANY AND PINE FURNITURE

0114 235 2869 or 0788 4407467
11 Durvale Court, Dore, Sheffield

Well no it is true, after a two
year development period we
have proved that using an
"Expert in Your Garden"
actually in your garden, has
been of great benefit to our
existing customers.

<,

• FRENCH POLISHING,

UPHOLSTERY

• FULL RESTORATION

SERVICE

CHURCH FARM
BARLOW CHESTERFIELD
TEL: 01142899111
•
•
•
•

garden, solve your problems
and save you money by
avoiding expensive mistakes.

DINING TABLES
DINING CHAIRS
FULL DRESSERS
CABINETS

S18 7TR

SERVICING TABLES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
DRESSER BASES
INTERIOR LIGHTING

showrooms open monday to saturday 10.00 to 5.30

Plant guarantee

Tel: 0114 289 9111

Our hardy garden plants all
carry a one year guarantee it's our promise of success.

Website: www.byethorpe.com

Call now
Call us or call in and find out
how you will benefit from a
visit from the"Expert in Your
Garden"

Andrew Haigh Decorator
Professional interior, exterior, decorating and
wallpaper hanging. Also, coving application, rag
rolling, French polishing and many, many more
decorating tasks undertaken.

Invaluable report
After every visit a comprehensive, invaluable report is
sent to you, detailing the
simple actions that we
recommend to improve your

Clean tidy and completely professional

For a free competitive quote cal now on

Dyche Lane. Coal Aston
Tel: 0114 236 9091
www.garden-glorious.co.uk

(0114) 272 6064 or 0797 452 9901

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Horizon Electrical

I

Faults, Rewires, Sockets, Lights,
Cooker Points, Electrical Showers,
Phone Points, Security Lights
No job too small

All Aspects of Landscaping at an
Affordable Price
Turfing, Patios, FenCing, Landscaping,
Garden Maintenance etc.
No job to small!

Fully qualified with friendly advice

For a Free Quote and
Friendly Advice call:

Ring Totley 236 4364 or
mobile 0776 5036849

Darren on 01246 237505
Mobile: 0777 9991857

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Syd Crowson M.B.E.
1928-2003
Syd Crowson, the long-time Group Scout
Leader of the 267'h (Dore) Scout Group
died on 30th September. His funeral service
took place at Christ Church Dore on 8'h
October with full scouting honours. A troop
of scouts, with flags flying and more than
50 scouters and guiders in uniform drawn
from the Group, District and Headquarters
followed the hearse from the scout hut and
formed a guard of honour as his coffin was
carried into the church overflowing with
relatives and his friends.
Syd joined the 201 sr Christ Church Dore
Wolf Cubs in 1936 and maintained close
contact with the Group for the rest of his
life. He took out his first leader's warrant at
the age of 17 and in 1949 was a scout
leader when the Group, led at that time by
Jim Wainwright disbanded and reformed at
the 267'h Sheffield (Dore) Scout Group
(unattached)
largely as a result of
disagreements with the vicar of the time.
By 1955 the Group had moved to its
present location and Syd had become
Group Scout Leader, somewhat against the
wishes of the District Commissioner who
felt that, as a young and energetic leader, he
would be wasted in that role. What he
could not have predicted, however was that
Syd was to become one of the most
enthusiastic and charismatic leaders of his
generation.
Syd never sought high office within the

Scout Movement. When asked as a child
what he wanted to become he replied "A
tramp" and later on it was "A full-time
scout leader". He was content to serve the
Group and the Village he loved so much
and to fully integrate scouting into the life
of the community.
During his tenure the Group grew from
strength to strength. The Gala, Gang Show,
Well Dressing, Festival Fortnight, Flowers
in the Village, Guy Fawkes Night
celebrations and Remembrance Day Parade
are all scout initiatives introduced during
his stewardship.
His knack of recruiting leaders and his
encouragement of his leader teams are
legendary. "Together we are a great team"
was his favourite saying. The position of
the Group now, as one of the biggest and
most active in South Yorkshire is in great
measure due to his constant endeavours.
He involved himself too in many other
aspects of Village life, particularly those to
do with the Church which he joined as a
choirboy on the day World War 11 was
declared.
In 1991 Syd was awarded his Silver Acorn
and in 1993, an MBE for his Services to
Scouting, an award that was justly deserved
and of which he was immensely proud. In
the same year, he retired as GSL and
became
President
of
the
Group.
Nonetheless he continued to be actively
involved, sitting on the Group Executive,
Gala and Festival Committees, representing
the Group at District level and regularly
attending the meetings of his beloved Sheaf
and Dore Scout Band, standing in as
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drummer or parade leader as the need
arose.
Syd was a very kindly man who was loved
and respected by all who met him. For
many years he suffered from ill health but
his strong faith, cheerful disposition and
positive attitude to life were an inspiration
to all around him. At his funeral he asked
that an extract from Baden Powell's last
message to scouts be read out. "Try to leave
this world a little better than you found it
and when your time comes to die, you can
die happy in feeling that at any rate you
have not wasted your time but have done
your best."
He will be long remembered and sorely
missed.
Geoff Cope

Quality Mark
A new quality mark has been introduced
for businesses who actively support the best
environmental practices in the Peak District
National Park.
Buying a product or service awarded this
mark means you are supporting the high
quality management
of this special
environment.
The mark has been awarded to a wide
range of food product businesses, farms and
organisations offering accommodation, a
furniture manufacturer and even walking
holidays.
For a list of outlets and services contact
Victoria Coates at the Park authority on
01629816321.

GREENGROCERS & FLORISTS

302 TWENTYWELL LANE • BRADWAV • TELEPHONE 0114 236 9907
Importers

of

IbOW NEEDbE DROPNORDIIINI
THE Rabbi RoveE OF Xliii TREEI
To celebrate our

23rti AfUtiver~arl
prices will be LOWER than
when we first started in 1980!
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•
wants the eyesore of a Supertram terminus
at the bottom of Dore Road, with all the
traffic and parking chaos it would
inevitably generate, on top of the parking
problems that already exist there.
Doremouse

Did you know ....
I recently made the mistake of trying to go
down Furniss Avenue one afternoon, just as
the children were leaving the primary
school. Chaos was too polite a word for the
traffic situation. Yet I found out later that it
was International Walk to School Day
(Wednesday
8th October),
in which
children from 106 Sheffield primary
schools were supposed to be taking part.
What must other days be like?
Meanwhile another petrol station bites the
dust with planning permission' granted to
demolish
Totley Bridge station at the
corner of Abbeydale Road South and
Devonshire Road, in order to make way for
a three-storey block of 10 flats with 13 car
parking spaces. This follows closure of the
Esso station in Millhouses and new flats on
the site of the petrol station at the junction
of Abbey Lane and Abbeydale Road South.
So now we will have the petrol run to add
to the school run!
Another explosive issue is the increasing
miss use of fireworks, especially the large
Chinese made ones. This year the weeks
around
November
5th
have
been
punctuated by extra large explosions, often
late into the night. Two of these were
particularly
damaging,
involving
the
complete demolition of the post box at the
junction of Cross Lane and Brick house
Lane, and the blowing up of Totley
telephone box on Baslow Road. How long
before someone is seriously injured? How
long before the Government gets its act

Christmas at
Beauchief Abbey

The brick mounted post box which used to
stand at the junction of Cross Lane and
Brickhouse Lane.
David Heslop
together and bans all but organised
displays? Don't hold your breath!
And don't hold your breath about a
Supertram link with Dore either. Not only
does this seem an excessively expensive
and long winded way of improving public
transport from the south west of the city,
but will our existing council countenance
spending money to the benefit of this part
of Sheffield - I doubt it. And anyway, who

The ultimate urban warrior

In addition to our normal services, Holy
communion at 11am on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of each month and Evensong at 3
pm on all other Sundays, the Abbey Carol
Service will be held on Christmas Eve,
starting at 7pm. You are advised to arrive
early as we often have a full house. On
Christmas Day there will be Holy
communion at 10.30am, the slightly earlier
starting time is to allow you to get back
home for the turkey and Christmas pud.
This year, instead of the more traditional
carol concert, the Abbey is presenting 'The
Salvation of Mad Tom'. This is a
Pantomumorality Play written by Graham
Pratt and will be performed in the Abbey on
Friday 9th January and Saturday 10th
January 2004. The production will start at
7.30 each evening and tickets, priced at an
amazingly low £2, can be obtained by
ringing 0114 2745000 - advanced booking
is advised as seating capacity is limited. All
profits will go to the upkeep of the Abbey.
Merry Christmas and a joyous New year
from the congregation of Beauchief Abbey.
Eddie Greenwood

Mitsubishi Red Zebra
Approved Used Cars
~

MITSUBISHI

IlEDZEBRAAI'PROVEDusmCARS

Shogun Pinin
001{ Pinin GLX 1.8 MPI 3 dr SWB taoua Blue C. Locking, Elee. Win., Sunroof, 32,000 miles
OOW StxJgunPinin GLSSWB1.8GDi GreenAir Con.,Ailoys, Elec.Win., Tow Pack 43,000 miles
51
Shogun Pimn Commercial 1.8 MPI 3dr SWB Sit.ler Air Con., Elee. Win., Tinted Win.
01Y StxJgunPinin Equippe1.8Auto 3dr Silver C. Locking, Elec.Win., Sunroof 12,565 miles
01Y Pinin Elegance 1.8 GDI 3dr GreenlSit.ler Air Con., AllOYS,CD, Sunroof 10,000 miles

• Easy select 4WD system

• Alloy wheels

• Chrome grill and door handles
• Colour keyed wheel arch extensions

~Shogun
Equippe 3.5 GDI Auto 4x4 RedlSilver, Alloys, Climate Con.. Sunrooi 28,000 miles
£18,999
02
ShogunSport Equippe2.5ID 4x4 EstatePyreneesBlack/Gold,Air Con., 19.793 miles
£SOLD
52
Shogun CK Equippe SWB 3.2 Auto 3dr Grand BluelSilver, Alloys, Climate Con.. 7,800 miles £22,999

• Rear differential lock

• Privacy glass.

OIlIer 414

Air Conditioning

and front bumpers

02

• Metallic paint

L200 GL DoubleCab 2.5 Pick-UpNares Blue C. LOCking,TowPack, 13,500 miles

£12,999+VAT

People Carriers
51
02

The Mitsubishi L200 Warrior
from [16,999 +VAT

Space Star Equippe 1.8GDi 5dr Silver Air Con., Elec. Win .. Tinted Win. 23,000 miles
Space Star Mirage 1.9 DiD 5dr Midnight Blue,Air Con.,Ailoys, CD,Elec.Win., 4,550 miles

£8,399
£9,499

OIlIer Models
99T
01Y
03
OOX
52
52
52
52
52
52
52

l200 Warrior Company Car Tax Beater
only £500 benefit in kind".

GORoon

£7,999
£8,599
£8,999+VAT
£8,999
£9,999

Colt Maui Special Edition 1.3 3dr HyaCinthBlue Air Con.,Tinted Win. 20,000 miles
Col Classic 1.3 3dr SiwerAlloys,Airbag, FSH,Immobiliser,PAS15,500 miles
ColtAttivo 111.33dr SilverAir Con.,AlloYS,C. Locking,Airbag, PAS,RDS,Spoiler
CarismaEquippe1.8 5dr BolsenaBlueASS,Air Con., C. Locking, Elec.Win., 20,150 miles
Carisma Mirage 1.6 5dr Midnight Blue Air Con., AlloYS, CD, Elec. Win., 9,800 miles
CarismaMirage 1.6 Sdr Si~r Air Con.,Alloys, CD, C. Locking, Elec.Win. 11,300 miles
Carisma Mirage 1.6 5dr Black ASS, Air Con.. Alloys, CD, C. Locking, Elee. Win., 9,550 miles
Carisma Mirage 1.6 5dr Steel Grey ASS, Air Con., Alloys, CD, Elee. Win., 7,800 miles
Garisma Mirage 1.6 5dr Silver, Air Con., Alloys, CD, Elec. Win., Tinted Win. 11,000 miles
Garisma Mirage 1.6 5dr Midnight Blue AIBS,Air Con., AllOYS,CD, Elec. Win., 9,000 miles
Garisma Mirage 1.9010 5dr Siwer, Air Con., Alloys, Elec. Win., Immobiliser, 10,200 miles

£3,999
£SOLD
£7,999
£5,999
£7,999
£7,999
£7,999
£7,999
£7,999
£7,999
£8,999

Ulma

1 Pomona Street, Sheffield. Telephone: 0114 262 5000
Also at: Pottery Lane West, Sheffield Road, Chesterfield.
Telephone 01246 554646
8
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Planning Matters
Those Masts Again! Telecommunications
masts feature regularly these days as
planning issues. The proliferation of these
masts, particularly the mobile 'phone masts
is causing real concern in some quarters.
Even the Peak National Park is wrestling
with the problem. Whereas the door was
firmly closed to such developments, the
necessity for police communication masts
to give them 100% emergency cover, has
broken down the resistance with a chain of
such masts for the purpose.
An application by Vodaphone to build a 30
foot high mast at Hagg Dyke above
Ladybower Reservoir was turned down, but
has now been overturned on appeal. These
sort of decisions could open the flood gates,
particularly as companies refuse too share
masts. An appeal against refusal for a
second mast a little further up the Snake
Pass has gone for a second appeal and a
decision is expected at anytime. No doubt
there will be more applications in the
coming months.
On similar lines, Network Rail have a
programme
for erecting
their
own
telecommunications masts. I understand
these can be up to 30 metres (98 feet) high
and will be significantly more intrusive than
mobile 'phone masts. Tragically these
masts are exempt from planning controls
under section 11 and 17 of the town and
country planning
(General
Permitted
Development) order 1995 and there is thus,

no local democratic control over either the
siting or design of this equipment. The
CPRE are actively urging action to change
the planning law on these matters.
Dore does not escape these development
proposals. Within the past few weeks
Network Rail have indicated that they
propose
to
erect
one
of
these
telecommunications
masts on land off
Twentywell Lane, close to Abbeydale Road
South. There is no opportunity for the
public to have any say about this proposal
either in respect of siting or appearance.
On the same issue, it will not surprise you
to know that there is yet another planning
application for a mobile 'phone mast 'at
Abbeydale Sports Club, this time by
Vodaphone for an 18 metre (60 foot) mast
by the bowling club ..
Totley Bridge Service Station. Planning
consent has now been granted for 10 flats in
a three storey block on the site of the Totley
Bridge Service Station on Abbeydale Road
South. This is a reduced and modified
proposal, compared to the first application
reported in the last issue of Dore To Door.
2 Glen Head Cottage. An application has
been made for an extension to 2 Glen Head
Cottage at Limb Lane. This is the third of
the three cottages in the dip by the Picnic
area. The proposal for this semi detached
property is to both enlarge it at each floor
level and to provide a full three storeys in
height, together with a detached double
garage. The property is in a vulnerable area
of the Green Belt and it is the DVS view
that the proposals are excessive, out of

scale and would severely dwarf the attached
property. An objection to the proposal has
been made.
Green Belt Land Sales. Concern has been
expressed that in some areas, particularly in
the South East, agricultural land is being
marketed in small plots in the Green Belt,
as having potential for development. The
CPRE are campaigning against such actions
particularly
where
the
sales
are
accompanied by fencing or stakes. Such
fencing is generally viewed as permitted
development under the planning acts.
However the Planning Authority can
impose an Article 4 Direction removing the
permitted development rights in respect of
such apportionment of land. So far it has
not been a problem in Dore's Green Belt,
but to protect the Green Belt against such
sales needs vigilance.
David Heslop

Dore Show success
This years show in September was blessed
with good weather, encouraging
an
excellent turnout of entries and visitors.
Attractions included a brass band, dancers
and side stalls, along with exhibits in 74
classes filling both the Old School and the
Methodist Church hall.
The charity auction at the end of the
afternoon raised just over £208 for St Lukes
Hospice.
Next years show will be on Saturday the
l lth September.

City Rover
The New small car
from Hover.
The City Rover Style specification includes:
- CD Player
-ABS
- AirConditioning
• Alloy Wheels
- Electric Windows
- Remote Central Locking
City Rover Style £8, g9S

From

£5,995

GORDOn LImB
1 Pomona Street, Sheffield. Telephone: 01142625000
www.gordonlamb.co.uk

R....,.

Subject to status.
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Bridging the generations

Hitting the buffers

Dore Oral History project continues to
expand and reach out into our local
community.
In the autumn term we were very pleased
to accept an invitation from Dore Primary
School for an afternoon with Mr. Scoley's
Y6 class who had been fmding out what life
was like during the war years. A group of
senior
residents
were warmly
and
courteously received by the pupils who had
lots of questions to ask.
After a short presentation by ex R.A.F.
officer Geoff Woodcock, helped by ex
Army corporal Reg. Skelton, we broke into
small groups and the children heard first
hand from village people who were young
themselves at that period of history. An
airman's uniform, a model of a Spitfire, a
war medal and many photographs of that
time were poured over with intense interest.
We had also taken along the War in Dore
section of our summer exhibition 'The
Time of Our Lives' and displayed it in the
classroom which reinforced what the pupils
were fmding out through their oral history
investigations.
The older generation went away having
thoroughly enjoyed themselves in the
company of such pleasant and interested
young people and the pupils went out for a
well deserved break having shared in the
memories of their elders.
Maureen Cope
Dore Oral History Group

Hopes of creating new suburban train
stations at Bradway and Totley during the
next 10 years have reached the end of the
line with transport managers admitting they
do not have the money to go ahead.
Hopes linger of improvements to Dore
station, linked to a park-and-ride service.

Dore Festival 2004

Geoff Woodcock talking about life in the
war years to pupils at Dore Primary
School.

Totley Library
Library opening hours:
Monday: lOam - 12.30pm, l.30pm - 7pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday:
9.30am - 12.30pm, 1.30pm - 5.30pm
Saturday: 9.30am - 12.30pm
Thursday, Sunday: closed
Library telephone no. 293 0406

Does using your PC
sometimes make you
want to copy
Donald's actions?
Do you wish you could understand more about
what your PC can offer you?
Then please contact Andy Hogg
Mobile - 07785 536261
or via e-mail at andyhogg1960@yahoo.co.uk
Free initial visit - no obligation
PC help and guidance to home users and small businesses
in PLAIN ENGLISH at extremely competitive prices.

Liz O'Neill g.n.a.r.
Complementary Therapist
Reflexology - Hopi Ear Candling
Aromatherapy Ma55age
Indian Head Ma55age - Reiki

"
FHT

Federation of
Holistic Therapists

Also available:

5t Tropez - the ultimate tan
For

more

information

and friendly advice ring:

Dore 235 6580 or 07855 299423 (mobile)
RELAX YOUR WAY TO BETTER HEALTH
Gift Vouchers available - The Ideal Christmas

Gift
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We are already making plans for next
year's Dore Festival when we hope to offer,
once again, a fortnight of events. We intend
to keep to the format of2003 starting with
the Open Gardens on Sunday 27th June. The
Well Dressing Service will take place on
Sunday 4thJuly and the Scout & Guide Gala
on Saturday lOthJuly. Please put these dates
in your diaries now and keep them free!
Arroll Winning is planning another one of
his famous village tree trails with an
emphasis on unusual or rare species of
trees, shrubs or plants. If you have a tree or
bush that would be of special interest please
contact Arroll Winning on 236 7708.
We are always on the look out for new or
different events as well as repeating the
most popular ones. If you are already
planning an event or would like to do
something which we could include in the
programme please contact Anne Elsdon:
236 0002 or Maureen Cope: 235 0392.
Dore Festival Committee

•

Jean recalls
Posters up and down the country tell us
that 59% of the population are in favour of
hunting. Whilst admitting that the hunt in
full cry is a spectacular sight, my heart lies
with the poor fox. Years ago we all used to
flock to the Crown Inn to witness the hunt
turn out and flew around the district on foot
like maniacs. The late comedian Jimmy
Edwards, a keen huntsman in his day,
turned out with the hunt from the Crown
and there used to be a photograph of the
event in the pub. Boxing Day was another
occasion when we turned out to watch, the
frosty air giving everyone an appetite for
cold turkey.

When I was a child the older generation in
Dore were really superstitious, even the
noble snowdrop being taboo. You never
replanted a Christmas tree in your garden.
That spelt disaster. You didn't pick
blackberries after November 5th as they then
had the mark of the devil on them. This
year, though you'd be lucky to find any as
late as that, as they seem to have had a very
short life, what with the lack of rain and the
warmth. Likewise sprouts were marked
with the sign of the cross because Old Nick
may have touched them. In the rest of the
country you cut the bottom of the sprout to
enable them to cook better, but not in Dore.
Until the 50's women who had given birth
were barred from visiting houses until they
had been churched. They were considered

unclean. No such charge regarding men!
How barbaric. I can't imagine where that
thinking came from.
And a grouse: Did the paper collection
bins have to be such a conspicuous colour?
They look ghastly to me. And what has
happened to the postbox which used to be
at the corner of Cross Lane and Brickhouse
Row. How long has it been gone?
Cars and vans continue to park in the
entrances to the back of the shops on
Causeway Head Road. Maybe they are only
there whilst the owners call for a paper or
into the bank, but it is very annoying if you
are waiting to enter or exit the back. I
wonder how the thoughtless people would
feel if we parked in their driveways. Not
too happy, I'm sure.
Jean Dean

SHEFFIELD CROSSROADS
Bridge House Bridge Street Sheffield S3 8NS
Providing support in the home to children, adults and
older people with disabilities
•
•
•
•

through the provision of trained members of staff
working closely with the family to an agreed care plan
undertaking personal care tasks, nursing type duties,
light domestic work etc
at competative rates

288 Penistone Road
Sheffield S6 2FS

lel: 0114 221 4333
All staff have enhanced

For further information
Registered

police checks

and rates phone 0114 276 7374

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Charity Number 1069715

_ 1We& of IIIOI'tgagea arranged. Access
to thousands of mortgage se•••••••••
•••• Residential

lending

•••• Remortgages
•••• Buy to let
•••• Commercial

lending

•••• Adverse credits/CC.J's

Domestic Electrical Wiring
Electrical Repairs
Security Lighting

·Meadow Grove
Totley
Sheffield
S174FE

Forsyth Enterprise Centre, John Street, Sheffield S2 4SU

-

YOUR HOME

IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP YOUR REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER lOAN

SECURED ON

Telephone:

IT.

(0114) 2350019

do not Ngui818 mortpges
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Round Table Collection
Hallamshire Round Table will be carrying
out their annual Xmas food collection in the
Dore area on Sunday the 14th December.
Leaflets will be distributed the week before
to houses where we will be collecting from.
Then on the Sunday, Round Tablers and
their families will be driving around the
streets of Dore collecting tins, bottles and
non perishable food items.
All food collected is distributed to local
needy charities in time for Xmas.
Hallamshire Round Table has been in
existence for 50 Years and has been
carrying out the Dore Food Collection for
the last 40 Years. Anyone interested in
helping out or joining the Round Table
should contact Mike Braddock on 0114
2366757.
Further details on our organisation can be
found
at
www.roundtable.co.uk
or
www.hallamshire-round-table.co.uk

Back Pain at Christmas
Christmas can be a major cause for back
pain. This might sound like a surprising
statement, but it is actually caused by
writing Christmas Cards for hours on end.
Neck and back pain can be caused by
mechanical stress on the soft tissues in the
back (discs and ligaments)
through
prolonged postural strain. sitting at a table,
bending over to write Christmas cards puts

the ligaments and discs in the upper back
into an overstretched position. If this
position is maintained for a prolonged
period of time, some of the fibres start to
develop tears.
Unfortunately the pain is not necessarily
felt immediately. This is probably due to
the fact that the tears in the weakened
structures will worsen gradually and the
pain will start one or two days later.
If the soft tissue is damaged to such an
extent that the swelling becomes excessive,
then stiffness and pain in the neck might be
felt. Pain can also be referred via nerves to
the lower back and/or leg (without
necessarily feeling pain in the actually
damaged area).
To prevent such damaging strains it is
advisable to pull the chair close to the table
and lean back against the back rest.
Keep elbows close to body (not spread out
on table) and look down with a "nodding"
action, tilting the head on the spine (as if
wanting to put the chin on the collar bone).
Take frequent breaks.
Happy Christmas
Dore Physiotherapy Practice

Cards for good causes
The Sheffield Charity Christmas Card
Shop can be found in the Cathedral. The
shop is open from lOam to 4pm, Monday to
Saturday. On sale are cards from both
national
and
local
Charities.
For
information call Mary Watson on 2365666.

withLovep..<

Cards 0 8ifts for all occasions
We have expanded into lar8er premises offerill8 an
extended rall8e of
0 collectable

November 30th. Advent Sunday. 6.30pm
Advent Carol Service. A special service of
readings & carols with music led by St.
John's church choir,
December 21st. 6.30pm Service of Nine
Lessons & Carols by Candlelight. Join in
with some well loved carols, and listen to
some new ones ( including some by John
Rutter ) sung by the Church Choir. The
readings tell the Christmas story in the well
loved words from the bible. All welcome.
December 24th. Christmas Eve. The
Christingle Service will take place at 5pm.
This popular service for the whole family
will include the lighting of the Christmas
tree and the Christingles and popular carols.
All welcome.
Midnight Communion. 11.30pm. The first
Communion of Christmas and The Blessing
of the Crib, with music led by the Choir.
December 25th. Christmas day. A Family
Service with Carols at lOam.
Early warning to all singers! April 4th.
Following the pattern of the last few years,
the choir of St. John's & Alan our
organist/choirmaster
invite singers from
S 17 to join us to sing the shortened version
of Bach's St. Matthew's Passion on Palm
Sunday.
Rehearsals will start on January 9th at St.
John's at 8pm.
Phy/lis Glossop

The Festival of
Christmas

~ Best wishes xxx

&asonal

Christmas at
St. John's Church

5th - 24th December at

items inc1udill8:

TOTLEY HALL FARM

barton Creek bears. Jellycat, Gund Traditional(9
handmade cards. Childrens fancy dress. silver (9 titaniumjewllery

Watch, or take part in

Telephone: 0114 235 1411
304 Twentywell Lane, 517 4QR

THE NATIVITY
STORY - RELIVED

The Bubbly
Balloon Company

In a stable scene, see the newborn
lambs, cow and calf

Father Christmas
on a real farm seHing
Bouquets
Sculptures

JUMBOS
For brochure/booking form
telephone Jenn or Edwin on

Panoramics

2364761

Air Walkers
Party Decorations

BOOK EARLYTO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

01142377137
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Festival of Light
The sixth Festival of Light at St Luke's
Hospice begins this year with an
illumination ceremony at 6pm on Sunday
14th December. From then until Twelth
Night the tall trees in the Hospice's grounds
will twinkle with thousands of tiny lights,
each celebrating the life of someone
precious. The whole event, which is free to
visitors, will last about one hour and
include seasonal music and refreshments.
The cost of dedication a light is £5 - call
2369911 for more details.

Journey to Bethlehem
This holiday season Totley Rise Methodist
invites on ajoumey back in time ... the year
ADl, the place Bethlehem. In parties of 10,
you'll be taken on a 30-minute tour led by

a Roman Centurion. You'll experience the
sights, smells and sounds of the time of
Jesus' birth. You'll visit the Market Place
with Bible-time baking & sweets to taste
and Bible-time crafts for the children to
make. Hebrew dancers, a crowded inn and
finally the baby Jesus all go in to make this
a memorable tour.
This special programme for the whole
family is free. To book your place and tourtime call Gill on 236 1635. Tours run from
5:30pm to 7pm Dec 6th and 7th. Further
details from Rev Chris Kirk 236 3157.

Annual exhibition
Internationally acclaimed wildlife artist,
Pollyanna Pickering, will be unveiling over
40 brand new originals at her annual
Christmas exhibition, all inspired by her
sketching trips in the Scottish Highlands.
Visitors will be welcomed at her private

gallery at Brookvale House, Oker, near
Matlock between lOam and 9pm every day
from November 22nd to 30th. More details
from 0162955851.
Earlier this year Pollyanna was recognised
in the 2003 European
Women of
Achievement
awards
for both her
outstanding artwork and her dedication to
the conservation of endangered wildlife.

Flower Tubs in Dore
The Village was once again decorated with
flower tubs throughout the summer months.
The flowers are supplied and managed by
the City Council Horticultural Department,
with the money to pay for these services
raised by donations from individuals, local
shops, businesses, churches, & associations
within Dore. If you can make a donation or
would like to help in the fundraising please
contact John Giles on 236 1009.

~~~~~~~

~

DORE OPTICIANS

ANNA STEELE

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
from Peter and Lynne

WISHES EVERYONE
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND
A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR

Dore Service Station

THE TASTY

Best Wishes for
Christmas and the New Year

PLAICE

Compliments of the Season to all our
customers from Mike, Sandra and Maureen

John Pure ell

VALERIE

Gentlemen's Hairdressing,
Ladies Spring Court

OF DORE

Send Christmas and New Year
Greeting to all our customers

Seasons Greeting to all our customers

(!lnuutry <&ar~eu

Dore Classics

Compliments of the Season
to all our customers with best wishes for the New Year

Seasons Greetings to all our
customers from everyone at the shop.

Co/in Thompson

JOHN CLARK DAIRYMAN
John and Sandra wish all their customers
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

~ifi.~

Proprietor:

Seasons Greetings from your Family Butcher

..

DORE DENTAL CARE

~
Merry Christmas to all our Customers

...

fro~Allyson and Sta~,.

R. W. Akitt

Seasons Greetings to all our Patients
..,

~~~~~~~
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from D~re Dental ca~,-
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Many travelling salesmen frequented Dore
Village in Hilda's younger days. One such
character was Mr Baggy from whom Hilda
bought a bowler hat for tuppence for her
father. During the Great War Mr O'Neil
from Hunters Bar would arrive to mend
umbrellas and brought with him song and
hymn sheets. A man used to come with
'pots' from Sheffield, as there was no
hardware shop in the village and Mr
Shipstone would collect parcels with his
horse and cart.
Hilda has vivid memories of Shrove
Tuesday when Mrs Farnsworth, Mrs Gill,
Mrs Fletcher and many other ladies "used
to make a lovely tea" for the children.
Following this would be a concert where
Johnny Stones, the blacksmith, Edwin
Parker and Nellie Flint would sing as Tilly
Famsworth played the piano.
A sadder memory is of contracting scarlet
fever and together with Fred Swift and
Hattie Taylor spending seven weeks in
Dronfield Fever Hospital. Hilda recalls, "In
those days they used to come on a horse
and coach and the nurse used to come out
of the coach, pop us in with the red blanket
and away we went."
Schooldays were mainly happy with Miss
Dobbs and Miss Hopkin although Hilda
admits that Miss Palmer "could be nasty"
and Mr Bones used to "hit us terrible".
Some of the lads once cut the pedals on the
headmaster's harmonium and Hilda laughs
"we nearly all got stick through that." But
the children had lots of fun especially when
it snowed, sledging from the Devonshire

Hilda's story
From the Dare Oral History Collection
In conversation with Hilda Warnes (nee
Taylor)
Hilda was born at Rose Cottage, High
Street, Dore, on 2nd December 1910. Her
parents were Harry Taylor and Mary Fisher.
The youngest of seven children she had
four sisters Doris, Ivy, Ada and Jane and
two brothers Godfrey and Harry, Her father
worked as a scythe back maker in
Rockingham Street, Sheffield and then as a
gardener in Cavendish Avenue. Hilda and
her sister Ada will be remembered by
generations of pupils and teachers at Dore
School where for thirty-four years they
were dinner ladies.
Now aged 93 years, Hilda can recall
characters and events that were part of her
childhood in Dore. She remembers when
fairs were held at the back of Rose Cottage
(now the Devonshire Arms car park) where
the local lads were offered five shillings to
fight a burley boxer in an open-air booth.
There were horse shows in the village and
horse racing on the recreation ground.
Hilda remembers the gymnasium on
Townhead Road "a great big wooden
place" where all the lads used to go. This
was before the Choral Hall, later the
Church Hall, was built. A magic lantern
concert was held once a week at the British
Legion (now Dore Club) presented by
George Bowes (Lorraine Evans' father) and
it was a good night for the whole family.

Bilrrow
-.toofing
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Tel: 236 2168

- NOT VAT REGI5TERED

www.l:7arrowroofing.com
28 Al:7l:7eyc:lalePark Crescent, Dore, 517 :3PA
Tel: 01142:356580
Mol:7ile 07710 478266

We have been delighting
customers for over 18 years
with our creative floral designs

Sally and Mark would like to welcome you to the

We supply fresh flowers
for every occasion

THE GROUSE INN

Let us please someone you love

For a friendly warm atmosphere with home made pub food
served every lunchtime from 12 to 2:30pm, ·and
evenings, Tuesday through to Saturday, from 7 to 9.30pm.
All day Sundays 12 to 9pm.
Evening functions and Bistro meals by arrangement.

Phone or call in and browse our
new interflora brochure

·_ Interflora

Seasonal menu - party bookings taken
1I

Ed. Please see the front page picture.

!yz~~~&t;J/

Re-roofing. guttering • fascias and soffitts • fall pipes
leadwork to valleys. bay windows. dormers. chimneys
repairs • brick and stone wall pointing
- FRIENDLY ADVICE - FULLY IN5URED

Maureen Cope

VCL;t~"_i~ if {S/jQ"_~

We specialise in natural slate tile and manmade roof coverings

FREE E5TIMATE5

Arms straight down Bushy Wood.
When Hilda was young there were very
few shops in Dore Village. She remembers
particularly Sam Thorpe's butchers shop,
Woody
Turver's
grocery
and Mr
Watchhorne's bakery where bread was
baked for her mother for tuppence a loaf.
Mr and Mrs Wildeman kept the Hare and
Hounds and sent apples and oranges to the
children in the Fever Hospital. They were
followed by Mr Hirst and then the
legendary Frank and Margaret Clarke. Old
Mr Bill Thorpe and his wife kept the
Devonshire Arms.
Hilda married in 1929 when she was
nineteen years old and came to live at
Barkers Row, Townhead Road where she
has been for nearly seventy-three years. She
and her husband Frank celebrated sixty-one
years together.
Looking out of her cottage window Hilda
describes the lovely plantation owned by
Mr Bottomley that used to be across the
road. She remembers other residents of
Barkers Row like the Taylor family whose
eleven children all played in Dore Brass
Band. From chapel she recalls Miss
Constantine who was very religious, "She
frightened us to death; she used to say the
world was coming to an end and we're still
here" Hilda chuckles. And through the
autumn twilight the ghost of Mr Bingham,
the lamplighter, reaches towards the gas
lamps on Townhead Road.

Please phone on 01433 630423
The Grouse Inn on the A 625 Froggat Road.
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It's great when a local
business has the support
of a global bank.
Even better when that
bank has a local face.

At HSBC we are committed to the success of local business. Not only do we insist on having a locally based business banker in
every branch but we also offer local businesses face-ta-face business review. That way we can discuss where you see your
business going and how we can help you achieve your goals. To find out how we can help with your business banking
contact Paul Ravilious on 0114260 5678. Alternatively

call into our Dore branch.

HSBC~
The world's local bank

Issued by HSBC Bank plc
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Beauchief Gardens
A small piece of Beauchief Gardens is
actually in Beauchief
The plaque in the wall near to Abbeydale
Road reads "This garden and the adjoining
sheet of water were presented to the city of
Sheffield by the J.G.Graves Charitable
Trust April 1935".
This is just one of the many 'gifts' given to
the City of Sheffield, by the founder of this
early mail order company, and which
included Graves Art Gallery, Graves Park,
the Round Walk etc. This particular gift
was awarded at the time of the annexation
of Dore, Totley and Norton
from
Derbyshire to Sheffield.
Close by the plaque a small stream runs
between the flowerbeds; this is the head
goit or feeder of water into the dam at
Abbeydale Works. On the railway side of
the park is the River Sheaf which had its
level raised to feed the goit, as shown on
the plan. It would appear that the bed of the
River Sheaf was straightened (possibly for
the railway line) and the dotted line shows
that the parliamentary borough and ward
boundary looks as though it is faithful to the
old route.
If you look over the wall between nos. 283
and 285 you will see the final section of the
River Limb emerging from under the road
before it joins the Sheaf. The Limb, of
course,
was the boundary
between
Derbyshire and Yorkshire. It was also the
boundary between the religious provinces
of York and Canterbury.
Brian Edwards

An old postcard of Beauchief Gardens in
the 1950s, before it became overgrown and
neglected
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Open Dore - Keep in contact with what's
on, check back issues, or find out more
about Dore on our own community web site
at www.dorevillage.co.uk

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND
BSc (Hons) MCOptom

FULL SIGHT TESTSIEYE
EXAMINATIONS, NHS OR PRIVATE
FREE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN
AND NHS BENEFICIARIES.
ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LENSES
AND SOLUTIONS.
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
ARE WELCOME
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERVICE
FREE CONTACT LENS TRIAL
GLASSES REP AIRED
SPORT GLASSES
OPEN 6 DAYS.
A Personal Service on your doorstep

Telephone:

=~_&

The Traditional Heritage Museum 605
Ecclesall Road, S 11 8PR, (300 yds below
Hunters Bar) will be open on Saturday 31st
January and Saturday 28th February.

Q-

PRINT
DESIGN
QUICKLY

AND AT LOW[~T

Ed The forthcoming revision of local ward
boundaries will follow the railway line at
this point, loosing us another snippet of
history. Oddly Beauchief Gardens and
Abbeydale Hamlet will be in Ecclesall, on
a narrow strip of land between Ecclesall
Wood 3 (Dore & Totley) and Beauchief
Golf Course (Beauchief & Greenhill).
In the meantime Beauchief Gardens
remain sadly neglected by our Council.
Would anyone be interested in forming a
friends group to restore it? After all, it is
nearer to Dore than anywhere else.

COH

SOUTH YORKSHIRE
PRINTERS LTD
RUTLAND HALL. RUTLAND ROAD
SHEFFIELD S3 8BP

BLINDS

up to 8'w X any drop
* All Sizes Available *
5 Year Guarantee - Fast Delivery
Rollers • All Venetians,
including Wood
Never been beaten on price
Tel: 0114 236 3364

236 3200

25 Townhead Road, Sheffield S 17 3GD

UKBLINDSdirect
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Councillor surgeries
Local councillors from both parties will in
future be holding regular surgeries in Dore,
using the Dore Village Society rooms at the
Old School.
A Liberal Democrat councillor will be
available to discuss local problems and
issues on the second Saturday of each
month between 10.30 am and 12 noon.
Future dates are: 13th December; 10th
January and 14th February.
A Conservative councillor will be available
to discuss local problems and issues on the
last Monday each month between 6pm and
7pm. Future dates are: 24th November;
26th January and 23rd February.

News in brief
Pat Held has retired, after running the
Crescent Coffee Shop in Greenhill for a
number of years.
Well done to Eleanor Smith from Dore,
who has won a £2,000 Undergraduate
Scholarship Award from the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers and is now studying
mechanical engineering at Cambridge
University.
Still no news about the fate of Ashfurlong
Lane after the'eouncil gave notice in March
of a proposed traffic order introducing a
one way system.
Computer courses for beginners are being
run at Totley Library, ring 293 0406

Alice May Crossland
Following her request for information in
our summer issue, Primrose Lockwood has
now been able to pull together more
information on Alice Crossland Nee Blyton.
Alice May Crossland, known as May, lived
at 10 Meadway Drive, Dore, from the
1940s to her death in 1962.
She was a music teacher and rented a
studio at Wilson Peck, during the 40s, 50s
and 60s. A neighbour described her as
friendly and having a whimsical sense of
humour. May had a piano at home, even
though she did not teach from there, and
apologised to neighbours after playing
scales, saying she hoped she had not
disturbed them.
Alice May Cross land was born Alice May
Blyton on 14th April, 1878, at Asline Road,
Sheffield. She was the youngest child of
Mary Ann (nee Hanly) and Thomas Carey
Blyton, who came to Sheffield, from Kent,
sometime during the 1870s. Thomas
worked as a draper's buyer. Later the
family moved from Asline Road to
Aizelwood Road, and finally to Machon
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Bank. In the 1895 White's Directory, there
is a listing for Miss M. Blyton at Machon
Bank as a pianoforte teacher.
May's older brother, Thomas Carey Blyton
junior, born 1870, worked as a mercantile
clerk. In 1896 he married Theresa Harrison
of Sheffield. They went to live in Kent and
later had three children, Enid, Hanly and
Carey. Enid became the children's writer,
Enid Blyton.
According to Enid's biographer, Barbara
Stoney, Thomas Carey junior believed his
daughter resembled her aunt May and
possessed a similar musical talent. He
hoped she would become a musician.
However Enid preferred writing.
Hanly's son, Carey, became a composer,
arranger, music editor and lecturer. Carey
wrote in a letter to me, " ... after 1 had taken
up piano at the age of 16, she [May] gave
me several volumes of music - the complete
Beethoven piano sonatas, the complete
Chopin mazurkas, etc." Many years later
Carey's book of nonsense songs for
children, "Bananas in Pyjamas" made his
name widely known.
Alice May married Charles Needham
Crossland, a steel works' representative.
There were no children.
I became interested in May Crossland
while researching Enid Blyton. During this
time I had several letters from Carey Blyton
who shared things about his great aunt. A
neighbour and former neighbour of May,
from Meadway Drive, have also been very
helpful.
Primrose Lockwood

•
View from KES
Life is never dull in a secondary school and
we have had a number of highlights which
I would like to share with you.
The Sponsored Walk. Even though I only
joined the school in January, I quickly
realised what a great community event our
sponsored walk is. I had the task of
organising the event this year and would
like to thank the many parents who helped
out, either by marshalling or accompanying
the youngsters on the walk. We were very
fortunate with the weather and the last pupil
back to school came in at 5pm. Thanks to
everyone we managed to raise nearly 10K
and this money will be spent on the students
of the school. Year councils are already
providing the management with lots of
ideas as to how the money ought to be
spent.
At present the walk involves all our
students (Year 7-13) and covers 13 miles.
We are at present reviewing how we
manage the walk and some changes to what
we have done in the past should be
expected.
The New Building. In my last article, I
wrote that the work on the new school
should have started in June. This did not
happen. We were then told mid-July, and
started to prepare ourselves and the pupils
for this event - we even got Chris Adams
(Gleesons on site manager) to talk to the
pupils about Health and Safety issues and
write to parents.
Suddenly everything was put on further
hold so building did not start. During the
summer break further progress was made
and the workmen fmally started at the end
of September. We are all delighted with
this. The back of the Wessex building has
all been fenced off and students can now
only enter or exit the site through the main

gates on Wessex drive. This drive has been
partitioned to separate construction traffic
from pedestrians.
Sporting achievements.
Our students
continue to succeed in sport at a local,
county, national and international level. In
cricket the Year 7 team won the City
Schools Final while the Year 8 team were
South Yorkshire champions and went on to
represent the county at Headingly. The
Year 10 team, reached the semi-finals of
the Sheffield Schools cup.
In athletics we had 30 athletes represent
the school at the City Finals at Don Valley
stadium. Unfortunately, for the first time in
six years we did not have an athlete on the
South Yorkshire Team at the English
Schools Championships,
although the
school was represented by Mr Eccles, who
was once again a team manager. This was
not due to underperformance
by our
students but quite the opposite. Jessica
Ennis was unable to defend her English
Schools High Jump title as she was
competing in the U20 World Athletics
Championships in Canada. Jessica was
competing in the heptathlon, which she led
for 5 of the 7 events, and eventually
fmished 5th• This was an outstanding
achievement and the school is extremely
proud of her.
We continue to be successful in badminton
with the U13 Boys winning the County
Schools Badminton title.
Junior School Visits. During the last few
weeks the Senior Staff at KES, that is, Bob
Evans - the Headteacher, Tim Eldridge, Jo
Higgins and myself - the Deputies and Tom
Smiles - Head of Lower School, have been
visiting our Junior schools of Totley All
Saints, Totley County and Dore, to meet
parents and tell them a little about what
makes KES so special. It is also an
opportunity for parents to be re-assured and
ask any questions which they may have.

Dronfield
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Sheffield Country Walk
The project to update and re-waymark the
54 mile route is fmally complete! There are
now 2,000 copies of a new booklet - the
third edition - setting out the route, which
was officially launched by the Lord Mayor
in September.
Sheffield Country Walk, edition 3, 2003 is
available by post price £3.95 (plus 55p
p&p) from Roy Bullen, 33 Durvale Court,
Sheffield S 17 3PT or at local bookshops
and outdoor shops.

Wyvern Walkers
The Dore Village Society has its own
walking group which circulates details of
activities by post to anyone interested.
Everyone is welcome to join. For more
details or to be added to our mailing list call
236 9025 or 236 9831.

Repairs and Upgrades
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http://www.dronfieldcomputers.com
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ALL THE

or premises for no extra cost.

Websites designed and hosted
Email: info@dronfieldcomputers.com

ROHAN SHOP

Rohan's excellent range of
perfonnance clothing and
travelware
BOOT

FITTING

Our staff are trained to solve boot
fitting problems and we back this
up with our Boot Fit Guarantee

with the latest components and
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including ink cartridges

Business Networks and Laptops
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software. Systems installed at your home
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All consumables
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Foothills, the walking specialists, will be
hosting a special 'Paramo event' on
Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th November
(lOam to 4pm). They will also be open for
the same times on following Sundays up to
Christmas.

All computer systems built to the highest

-
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Outdoor specials

Low cost telephone support for customers
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Sean McClafferty

Ramble along to

PARKVmRlNARY ttOSPITAL
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I hope reading this gives you a flavour of
some of the exciting things that happen at
KES. We have so many talented and gifted
youngsters and are very proud of their
achievements, as I hope you are.
If you have any questions to put to me or
any comments to make, could you write to
me at King Ecgbert School, Furniss
Avenue, Dore, Sl7 3QN. Thank you.

.t!
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FAMILY

S NEEDS

Large selection of outdoor clothing
and equipment for all the family at the best prices
FREE

GUIDED

WALKS

Free midweek guided walks

Tel: 01246 414060
2-+ ,AJ.J!.e)'l>AL6 RDAl> SOl-lTlt, .stt6fF15U> SJ- 2QN
(D>I'OS1T5 MAIN c.Mt MRJG

Mobile: 0780 1166423

6NTTtIINC6 MIL.UiOI<S6S MRJG)
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Tel: 0114 258 6228 Fax: 01142584810
shop@foothills.co.uk
www.foothills.co.uk
11 Edgedale Road, Sheffield, S7 2BQ

-**********
*******

First Steps
Nursery School

Dare Old School, Savage Lane, Dare S17 3GW
Registered provider

of nursery education

Links with schools in both the maintained

--Property Maintenance
Specialists:--------

for 3 and 4 year-olds

Complete an" .Hicient Buil"ing
Maintenance & Repair Work

and private sectors

Transition arrangements with Dore Infant School
Excellent OFSTED report
"There is an

excellent range of resources to

ROOFING - JOINERY - PLASTERING
NO VAT

support all areas of

learning ... n
" ...the staff are able to motivate the children to achieve

their learning,

high standards in

135 Neill Road, !)heHield 511 1QJ
Telephone: 0114 236 5355 Fax: 01142356088
Mobile: 07973 517756

particularly in language and literacy and mathematics."

"The staff are very sensitive to individual children's needs and the

staffing level enables

high

them to spend time working with each child at a level
appropriate to their needs."

"There are clear policies to identify and assess children with special educational
needs and the staff offer excellent support to
"...excellent opportunities to explore sound and

these children."
music, participate in

SIMON
~jl~
BOWN

imaginative play and experience a variety of media and techniques for drawing,
painting, collage work and model making."

"Excellent experiences are

included to encourage the children to use their
senses and feelings to respond to a range of stimuli."

"..a stimulating learning environment. .."

BUILDING & PROPERTY SERVICES

(from OFSTED inspection report, December 1999)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY8.30am TO 4.30pm

BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

NEW FACILITIES AND SERVICES FOR PARENTS FROM SEPTEMBER 2000
For more information and to arrange a visit please telephone

• Design & Planning

0114 235 3801

• All Makes Of Suits & Showers Supplied
• Plumbing & Electrical Works
• Ceramic Wall & Floor Tiling

[k
\/
!\11 ~.),Al

• Constructing En-Suite Shower Rooms etc

1r"
---.::::.=-

12 Rosamond Place
Bradway, S17 4LX

• Latest High Specification Equipment In Showers,
12 Volt Lighting & Under Floor Tile Heating etc

~~
Tel: 01142351900
,,14~Mobile:
07831. 634197

Whether just changing the shower or installing
The latest or traditional equipment

www.ATaElectrlcal.co.uk

Established 1984

Your local Electrical & Alarm specialist
Fully qualified for all installation &
Maintenance work - friendly too!

•
•

Forfurther information & advice contact:
Simon Bown; 32 Birchitt Road Bradway

New installations & rewiring
Internal & external light & power
Garden lights, power & water features
Burglar alarms installed and maintained to BS4737

Phone 236 6308 Any time
Established 12 Years

For free quotations and advice call Tim AlIsop

r:Bay[eaf (jardencare

SERVICES LTD.
AERIALS & SATELLITES

Complete Landscape Design and Construction

.:. All Areas Covered
<. Fast - Efficient - Professional
<. Channel 5 - Upgrades - Repairs
.:. Multi point - Sky Relocation
.:. Meter Alignment - Tuning Service

... from a problem border to a total
transformation

of your garden ...

Full range of maintenance seroices including regular mowing

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

John Dawson BSc. 74 Meadowhead
Telephone:01142740149

Sheffield S8 7UE

Mobile: 07774467697
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Book reviews
Travel through Attercliffe today and you
could be forgiven for underestimating its
industrial past and the rich diversity of life
there in the last century. The generous local
response to his first book on the area,
prompted author Michael Liversage to
produce Another Wander up the 'Cliffe.
Packed with mainly black and white
photographs of streets, places and people
along with associated stories, this book
provides another invaluable glimpse back in
time to a vibrant area of old Sheffield.
There are some wonderful old photos of
Attercliffe Windmill, blitz damage, smoky
factories and even of inside the areas
Alhambra music hall. There is also a list of
the numerous pubs once in the area,
including my favourite name, the Stumble
Inn. Another Wander up the 'Cliffe is
published by Pickard Communication, price
£10.99 ISBN 09544045-5-6
One picture is said to be worth a thousand
words, and certainly old photographs are an
invaluable source of information and
interest. Two new books by local
photographer
J R Wrigley
provide
interesting snapshots of the history of
Sheffield. A Sheffield Camera is devoted to
the city centre using some 70 pictures taken
by the author since the 1960s. It is
surprising how much has changed and how
many landmark buildings and corners have
been lost such as 'The Hole in the Road'.
These are everyday shots in black and
white, capturing people and traffic going
about their daily business and all the
warmer for that. Its sister book A
Hillsborough Camera is slightly more
ambitious, bringing together a collection of
80 old photographs of the area from a
variety of sources combined with black &
white and colour photographs taken by the
author. The old shops are fascinating as are
the old street scenes and the inevitable
Hillsborough football crowds.
Both books are published by Pickard
Communication, price £7.99 each ISBN
09544045-6-4 and -3-X respectively.

CLEANING

Thinking of selling Antiques?
Quarterly Antique & Fine art Specialist Sales
and Fortnightly Antique & Collectables Sales
Our National and Intemationl Customer Base
are always seeking to purchase
Antique furniture, Porcelain, Paintings, Silver
and Jewellery, Sporting Memorabilia, Coins,
Medals and Postcards, Clocks etc.
Complete Estate Clearance or Individual Items Sale

Sewerage upgrade
A £l3m project to upgrade Sheffield's
sewerage systems has begun. The aim is to
improving river water quality by tackling
overflows which discharge diluted sewage
and rainwater
when the system is
overloaded.
Parts of the work are expected to cause
major disruption on key city highways such
as Abbeydale Road South.
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Don't' panic we can help
Carpets / Rugs and upholstery cleaning
Sheffield's only Proclean member - Fully insured - Rapid Drying
Call 0114 262 1345

Mob 07970

for
• Insurance
• Probate
• Insurance Claims
• Family Division
• Inheritance Tax
Contact us for a confidential Home visit
by a Qualified Valuer

Or Initial Advice and Pre-Sale Hoe Visit by a Qualified Valuer

Sixty years on, the Second World War
continues to fascinate researchers and
authors alike, in many cases drawing on the
fading memories of participants or the
release
of
government
documents.
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Airfields in
the Second World War looks at the role of
these 21 airfields, both in active operations
and for training. Author Robin Brooks
describes the history of each airfield, and
covers the major operations carried out
from them and the impact on local people
and their lives. Pictures of buildings, planes
and air crew illustrate this carefully
researched and well written book.
256 pages in paperback, price £12.95,
published by Countryside Books,
ISBN 1-85306-799-7
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Do you require a Valuation?
Professional Valuation Service

The Sheffield Salesroom, The Nichols Building, Shalesmoor, Sheffield, S3 8UJ
Telephone 0114 281 6161 www.elrauctions.com

MASTER

I=lood Cont.al

--

Antique & Fine Art Auctioneers & Valuers

037335

8 Furniss Avenue, Dore, Sheffield S17 3QL

~
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Chatsworth

survey

An archaeological survey of a large part of
the Chatsworth estate has thrown new light
on the people who lived in the area and
worked the land more than 6,000 years ago.
Covering around 50 sq km of the central
part of the estate, it charts 3,500
archaeological
and landscape features.
Early examples include burial mounds,
stone circles and cairns, while signs of
industry include 800-year-old millstone
quarries, possibly the best surviving
examples in the UK, and evidence of coal
mining dating back hundreds of years.
The survey, which has taken five years to
complete,
has
been
compiled
by
archaeologists
from the Peak District
National Park Authority.

Neglected assets
Did you know that more than 500 million
walking trips are made each year to the
English countryside by residents of the UK
alone? Also, just over £6 billion is spent by
visitors - supporting between 185,000 and
245,000 full-time jobs.
The figures come from a report
commissioned by the Ramblers to highlight
the value of walking to the rural economy,
and the benefits to rural businesses of an
open and easily useable footpath network.
Yet almost a third of all footpaths are
difficult or impossible to use in England,
while it would take as little as £ 1.79 for
every adult in England to have the entire
footpath network open, useable and easily
navigable - a tiny amount for councils to
invest in a public amenity that brings so
much money into local economies.

Publishing deadline
The deadline for entries in the Spring
edition of DO RE to DOOR, to be published
mid February, is Friday 30th January.
Please send details of events, articles, or
your letters to the address on page 2. You
can also ring the editor on 0114 236 9025
or email to: editor@dorevillage.co.uk
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64 year old jobbing tradesman, experienced in
the following and only interested in giving service
and quality, not speed.

Brick Paving
Property Repairs
Boundary Walls
Alterations
Fencing
Pointing

FIREPLACES,
GASAND SOLID FUEL
SHOWROOMS

Laminate Flooring
Carpenter
Joinery
Kitchen Units
Tiler
Patio's

For free quotes and personal service phone Howard
on 235 0358 or mobile on 07939 394273

rnrian 9iill & Son

Over 30 stoves on display

Builders, Joiners, Decorators
Established

1970

Replacement Doors and Windows
uPVC and Wood
Single and Double Glazing
Roofing and Pointing
Furniture Repairs

BRAMDALE HOUSE LIMITED
630-642 Chesterfield Road,
Woodseats, Sheffield S8 OAS
Telephone (0114) 2588818

47 Rushley Drive, Dore, Sheffield
(0114) 236 7384 & 2~0 7798
Mobile 07860 210156

S17 3EL

Bill Alien -

ELECTRICIAN
J .I.B. Approved

BORE

House rewiring specialist
Free safety check and quotation
Extra plugs - Lights - Repairs
Automatic outside lights

PROPERTY
;MAINTENANCE

for FREE and friendly advice ring
Todey 262 0455
or 07836 642822 {mobile}
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Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

-JOINERY
r/''' .....
~
TILING
,.J DORE ~,
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
". \
I
DECORATING
\
f
GARDEN FENCES \
I
BATHROOM SUITES , __ I
LAMINATE FLOORS
\
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CALL MARK on
07752 067953

Please Ring on 236 8343
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A Peak District book feast
More books are bought over the Christmas
period than at any other time of the year,
and this is reflected in the flood of new
releases from publishers. Despite the
attractions of other media, a well chosen
book can still make an excellent present to
be enjoyed in one's own time and pace.
The following six books are published by
Halsgrove
and available
from local
bookshops or direct from the publisher on
01884243242.
Few authors are better equipped to
introduce readers to the delights of the Peak
District than Roly Smith, former head of
Information services for the Peak Park. His
new book Enjoying the Peak District
outlines the main geographical areas, the
culture and customs, potential activities,
some outstanding places to see or visit, as
well as providing a historic time line and
Gazetteer.
Illustrated
with
colour,
photographs this is a good starting point for
exploring the Peak. Price £6.95 80 pages in
paperback ISDN 1-84114-276-X
If you are interested in local wildlife, Wild
Peak by wildlife photographer Martin
Hamblin will prove irresistible. This book
is a joy to browse, being full of superb
photographs capturing the natural history of
the Peak District. Everything from native
white-clawed crayfish to birds of prey in
flight are frozen in time, along with
evocative landscape shots capturing the
four seasons. Shots of badgers outside their
sett, alone took more than 80 evenings to
capture and a 100 rolls of film. The text
includes descriptions of the changes with
each of the seasons, added to by details of
some of the authors face-to-face encounters.
But it is the photographs that make this 144
page hardback
book.
Published
in
association with English Nature, it is real
value at £12.95 ISDN 1-84114-288-3

Internet
Software
Services
including

Custom Software
Web Development
Performance Investigation

The Peak District is renowned for its many
moods, tempered by the weather and time
of year. Landscape photographer Jerry
Rawson sets out to capture these changes,
through some 140 colour photographs in his
new book entitled Peak District Moods.
From bleak winter scene to autumn
woodland, from craggy outcrop to tumbling
streams every changing mood of the Peak
District countryside is captured. The
photographer's efforts in the "chasing of the
light across this precious landscape" are
rewarded by this collection of photographs.
144 pages, each with a locational caption.
Price £12.95 ISDN 1-84114-270-0
Inspired by the beauty of the countryside,
landscape artist Rex Preston has been
sketching and painting for more than 30
years. His new book Peak District and
Pennines brings together 130 of his more
recent works, along with an interview on
his development as an artist and the creative
processes he uses. Most of the scenes are of
out of way places, many in the Peak
District, capturing the light and textures of
all the seasons. Each painting has a little of
its history and inspiration that created it,
sometimes with the formulative sketch. The
pictures are beautifully reproduced in 144
pages, hardback, Price £24.95 ISDN 184114-286-7
Eda1e nestles in the heart of the Peak Park,
nowadays a popular mecca to day trippers
from Sheffield and hill walkers heading for
Kinder Scout. Although mentioned in the
Domesday Book this was an isolated valley
until the railway arrived in the late 1800s,
while the creation of the Peak Park
generated a new tourist industry alongside
the traditional farming heritage. The Edale
Society, founded in 1978, has now put
together a portrait of the vale covering its
history, industries, events and the lives of
its people past and present. Packed with old
black and white photographs, local details
and histories, this large 160 page hardback

Mark
Chabowski

in A4 format will prove fascinating to
anyone with links to Edale or an interest in
the history of peak villages. The book of
Edaleispricedat£19.95
ISDN 1-84114245-X
The Peak is full of places with interesting
or unusual names reflecting a long and
interesting heritage. Peak Place-Names by
Louis McMeeken, looks at the origins of
these names often drawn from the
landscape and practices of the past. Thus
'cop' can de defined as the top of a hill as
in Wardlow Cop and 'limb' as in Limb
Brook from limbus the Latin for edge or
border. 96 pages in paper back and packed
with information, price £6.95 ISDN 184114-271-X

Saving our heritage
The Hallamshire
Historic Buildings
Society was founded in 1971. Its aims are:
* to protect the architectural heritage in and
around Sheffield
* to promote interest and pride in
architecture and local history
* to increase public awareness of our
historic past through its buildings
* to conserve whatever is beautiful in our
environment and to improve that which is
not.
Members of the HHBS not only have the
satisfaction. of knowing that they are
helping to look after their heritage. They
also, receive two newsletters per annum,
have the opportunity of attending talks
throughout the year, and of joining the
Society on its summer excursions to places
of historic interest, some of which are not
generally open to the public in the
Hallamshire area.
For membership details write to:
The Membership Secretary 45 Greenfield
Road, Sheffield, S8 7RR.
or you can phone 230 9663
~i~
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J S Jackson & Sons

of Dore
Plumbers
Central Heating Engineers

General
Building
Services

Gas • Oil • Solid Fuel
British Coal Heating Engineers
Corgi Licensed Gas Installers

for free impartial advice
contact Andy Stratton

43 The Meadows
Ashgate
Chesterfield S42 7JY

Tel/Fax 0114 236 1138
Mobile 07812 448142

01246 235373

ESTIMATES FREE

or

(0114) 258 8928

enquiries@strattonenglish.co.uk

Stratton & English
Software Ltd
www.strattonenglish.co.uk

Telephone

07973 962947
Skilled tradesman offering a
comprehensive range of building
and decorating services.
Customer references upon request
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After Hours & Enquiry Service

FMB

• Glazing • Wall Tiling •
• Bathrooms • Showers .•

Repairs, large and small, receive prompt attention

Abbeydale & Dore Physiotherapy,
5
In ury & Psoriasis Clinic

F~~~1~~i~·····~·~~

•

Sports injuries 24 years experience

•
•
•
•

Neck and Shoulder problems
Back problems and Sciatica
Muscle, joint and ligament problems
Arthritic pain (latest electrotherapy
equipment for pain relief)

•

Psoriasis breakthrough! no creams or steroids no side effects using
the latest painless electrotherapy treatment developed by Prof H
Oertinger of the Karlsruhe Research Centre.

•

Insurance claims welcomed
For

an

appointment

01142352869
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

please phone

QUALITY RANGE OF SOLID OAK,
MAHOGANY AND PINE FURNITURE
• QUALITY HAND CRAFfED

on
S17 3PT

To good to be true?

Years of knowledge
Using years of experience and
knowledge
our "Expert
in
Your Garden" can instantly
see the problems you may
have and offer simple and easy
to follow solutions for you to
use. Plus a follow up call from
your will always be welcome
so that you never feel lost.

TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS

"How to •be sure your garden
Improves ....
.•..and solve problems
and avoid expensive mistakes"
Well no it is true, after a two
year development period we
have proved that using an
"Expert
in Your Garden"
actually in your garden, has
been of great benefit to our
existing customers.

FURNITURE

• MADE IN OUR WORKSHOPS

or 07884407467

11 Durvale Court, Dore, Sheffield

AND SEE OUR

• FRENCH POLISHING,

UPHOLSTERY

• FULL RESTORATION

SERVICE

CHURCH FARM
BARLOW CHESTERFIELD
TEL: 01142899111
•
•
•
•

garden, solve your problems
and save you money by
avoiding expensive mistakes.

DINING TABLES
DINING CHAIRS
FULL DRESSERS
CABINETS

Sl8 7TR

SERVICING TABLES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
DRESSER BASES
INTERIOR LIGHTING

showrooms open monday to saturday 10.00 to 5.30

Plant guarantee

Tel: 0114 289 9111

Our hardy garden plants all
carry a one year guarantee it's our promise of success.

Website: www.byethorpe.com

Call now
Call us or call in and find out
how you will benefit from a
visit from the"Expert in Your
Garden"

Andrew Haigb Decorator
Professional interior, exterior, decorating and
wallpaper hanging. Also, coving application, rag
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rolling, French polishing and many, many more

SOUTH

SHEFFIELD

decorating tasks undertaken.

3AB

Invaluable report
After every visit a comprehensive, invaluable report is
sent to you, detailing
the
simple
actions
that
we
recommend to improve your

Clean tidy and completely professional

For a free competitive quote cal now on

Dyche Lane, Coal Aston
Tel: 0114 236 9091
www.garden'glorious.co.uk

(0114) 272 6064 or 0797 452 9901

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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All Aspects of Landscaping at an
Affordable Price

I

Horizon Electrical

I

Faults, Rewires, Sockets, Lights,
Cooker Points, Electrical Showers,
Phone Points, Security Lights
No job too small

Turfing, Patios, Fencing, Landscaping,
Garden Maintenance etc.
No job to small!

Fully qualified with friendly advice

For a Free Quote and
Friendly Advice call:

Ring Totley 236 4364 or
mobile 0776 5036849

Darren on 01246 237505
Mobile: 0777 9991857

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Wildlife Garden
The squirrels in my garden are racing
around burying the peanuts they have just
prized out of my 'squirrel-proof
nut
holder; the swifts and martins have long
since gone and my garden robin and
blackbirds have all returned after months of
skulking in the undergrowth, resplendent in
their new feathers. It can only mean one
thing, winter is on its way. With the
approach of winter comes one of the most
hated of all gardening tasks, clearing up
fallen leaves. It always seems that no
sooner have you removed one pile of
leaves, the moment you turn your back, yet
more are blown back into the exact same
spot. However, to my way of thinking, all
these leaves are a free bonus rather than a
problem.
There is nothing better than leaf mould for
the garden, but it takes a long time for the
leaves to break down. The traditional
method is to put a mixture of leaves preferably dry ones, into a wire enclosure
and forget about them. After around 5
years, the fungal hyphae have done their
magic and the rotted leaves will have

changed into a fme crumbly compost.
Nowadays accelerators are available to
speed up this process, which means that the
leaves are broken down and ready to use
after just one year. Another method is to
pack them into black plastic bin liners, but
this time they need to be slightly moist or
alternately, simply mix any dead leaves
together with the rest of your garden waste
in the compost heap, but they should total
no more than 25% of the heap's mass.
If you do have to burn leaves or other
garden waste, please remember that
hedgehogs and other animals are likely to
be hibernating in your bonfire pile, so
please check it carefully before burning.
The only place leaves are not welcome in
my garden is in the pond (all right on the
lawn as well, but there they are not such a
problem). Leaves can form a thick layer at
the bottom of your pond and as they
decompose, use up its oxygen supply. The
simplest way to prevent this is to cover the
pond with a net which will stop the leaves
blowing in, but I prefer to raise it a little
higher, so that birds and frogs can still have
easy access.
Winter is a good time to thin out your pond
plants if they have become overgrown. The

FREE
VALUATIONS
Waiting Buyers
Free Intemet promotion
www.elr.co.uk

Valuing ...
Surveying ...
Letting ...
Managing ...
Auctioning •..

Selling... ...homes like yours
33 Townhead Road, Dore,
Sheffield S17 3GD 0114 236 2420
Email: dore@elr.co.uk
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recommended method is to leave the plants
you remove by the edge of the pond, so that
any wildlife living amongst them can make
their way back into the water. However I
think a much better, albeit more painstaking
way, is to wash the roots of your surplus
plants in a bucket of water and when you
have fmished, slowly pour it back into the
pond. These plants can then go straight onto
the compost heap, although I check mine
first for dragonfly larvae, which are often
still clinging to the roots.
So, what happens when your pond freezes?
If you have a very shallow pond or water in
a pot, make sure you drain it completely
because if it does freeze, the ice will expand
and may crack your container. In a deeper
pond this is generally not a problem and
unless we are subject to a prolonged arctic
winter, it shouldn't freeze completely,
which means that any animals living in the
mud at the bottom are usually able to
survive. When my pond freezes over, I
simply place a pan of hot water on the
surface and this will slowly melt its way
through all but the thickest ice. An old
camping kettle is even better, but either
way, take care when walking around on
potentially icy paths with a container of hot
water.
You can always put night lights under a
metal bird bath in an attempt to keep it free
of ice, but I think a far easier way is to
empty it at night and refill it with cold water
the following morning. Remember though,
whether you are outside topping up seed
holders or filling the bird bath, be careful
and dress up warmly.
Every year, people die in their gardens
during the winter months having slipped on
ice or died from the shock of venturing out
of a warm house into the cold air, when all
they were going to do was feed the birds.
Our wildlife needs all the sympathetic
gardeners it can get, not winter casualties.
The other killer in winter gardens is thick
snow, not so much because it causes
accidents, but due to the physical exertion
involved in moving the stuff which can
bring on heart attacks. Snow clearing is
possibly the hardest, most back breaking
job we ever do in our gardens, easily the
equivalent of chopping a tree down with an
axe, so always remember to warm up first
and don't over do it.
Although thick layers of snow insulate
plants and the soil from extreme winter
temperatures, a sudden heavy fall will
damage hedges, trees and shrubs by
weighing down their branches and snapping
them off.
I go out and reduce the weight by knocking
snow off these branches with a longhandled brush, but if you do this, make sure
it doesn't fall on your neighbour's plot.
There is nothing more annoying than
having just cleared your drive, only to find
your neighbour has come along a few hours
later and knocked all the snow off his tree
or hedge onto your side. I know, it has
happened to me!
Happy and safe gardening. .
Jack Daw

Infectious diseases
Make sure your pet is protected
One of the major advances in both human
and animal health in recent years is the
development of vaccines against infectious
diseases. Unvaccinated dogs and cats are
susceptible to a number of highly infectious
and potentially fatal diseases. There is no
effective treatment for several of these
diseases, however for many conditions
vaccination provides a very simple and
effective form of protection.
In dogs it is routine to vaccinate against
Leptospirosis, Canine Distemper, Canine
Infectious Hepatitis, and Canine Parvo
virus.

Cats are routinely vaccinated against
Feline Panleucopenia, Cat Flu and Feline
Leukaemia virus.
Provided their mother was regularly
vaccinated, puppies and kittens are usually
protected in the first few weeks of life by
antibodies
from their mother's milk.
However this immunity falls with time
leaving them very susceptible to infecious
diseases and this is where vaccination
comes in.
Two or more vaccinations are usually
given as a primary course, giving your pet
immunity for the first year of life. However
the immunity provided by vaccination is not
indefmite and win gradually fall, leaving
your pet at risk. Regular annual booster
injections are vital to maintain your Pet's

protection.
This
also
provides
an
opportunity to give your pet an annual
health exam, in effect a head-to-toe MOT!
Don't take the risk! Make sure your pets
annual booster vaccinations are kept up to
date!
Park Veterinary Hospital

Street Force
To report dangerous potholes, defective
street lighting, problems with litter bins,
street cleaning, illegal tipping, dangerous
street trees etc etc
Call the special Street Force call Centre
number on 273 4567 from Barn to 6pm
Monday to Friday.
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GENTS HAIRDRESSING

Chiropodist
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Mrs Anna Steele, S.R.N.
Qualified Chiropodist

Pled cl Ginget'S

M.s.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

162 BASLOW ROAD
SHEFFIELD, SI 7
TEL:23S 0362

Surgery behind Dore Chemist
Townhead Road

~

.. .

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 9.00am £6.30
Wednesday & Thursday Pensioners and Children Special £5.00
Walk in service and appointments available

Tel: 0114 236 2048
24 hour answering service

THE
DEVONSHIRE
ARMS

Friendly well established practice, run by State
Registered Physiotherapist specialising in the
latest holistic treatment methods for
• neck, back and shoulder pain
• sciatica, tennis elbow, knee pain
• chronic, longterm musculoskeletal pains
which are not responding to conventional
treatment
• gentle treatment techniques for arthritis,
especially suitable for older people
• sports injuries
• home visits on request

•

Under new ownership
from 11th December

•

Experienced HANDS ON
owner

• A warm welcome to
customers old and new

DorE?P~~5iot~E?rap~ PracticE?

14 High Street, Dore, S17

Mrs. Esther Hague BSc (Hons) Physiotherapy
56A Dore Road, Sheffield 517 3NB Tel: (0114) 2621255
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£1-Liners
To cash in on unwanted items or promote
your services locally, simply complete a
form available at Greens shop on Causeway
Head Road (or phone Sheffield 236 9025)
and return it along with a fee of £ 1 per line.
NANNIES,
BABY SITTERS,
AFTER
SCHOOL
CARE.
Over 1000 CRB
checked, interviewed & vetted carers. Call
Kate or Sarah 0114 236 9452 or visit our
website www.flexiblechildcare.co.uk
SILVERWARE and CUTLERY
Repairs and re-plating
and refurbishing
Contact Lawrence on 0114272 9997
LAMINATE FLOORING For a quality
fitting service and free friendly advice, call
Peter Holdsworth on 01142550232
NOT ENOUGH HOURS IN
THE DAY - RING TIME 2
Discover how our organisational
skills and service can assist
with the running of all your
home and family needs,
Contact Jill - 0778 937 8113
or Rona - 0781 498 4773
ENGLISH LANGUAGEILITERA TURE
GCSE & A Level tuition. Tel 236 8493
TELEVISION AND VIDEO REPAIRS
City and guilds fully qualified.
Prompt friendly reliable service
Over 25 years experience
Ex Bunker and Pratley
Telephone 0114 287 6806 or 268 2017
and ask for Richard
L J LEISURE OFFERS
Disneyland Paris Xmas Lights
23 November (4 Days) £159.00
Coach, 3 Nights B & B on-site, Entry into
Disneyland and Wait Disney Studios
Lille & Bruges Xmas Markets 28 November
(3 Days) £99.00 Coach, 2 Nights B & B in
centre of Lille, Visit to Bruges
German Xmas Markets 4 December (5
Days) £169.95 Coach, Half-Board, Visit to
at least two great Xmas Markets
London Theatre 18 December Includes
Coach & Top Price Ticket to Les
Miserables, £45.00 Thoroughly Modem
Millie £55.00, London eye £31.00 or Xmas
Shopper £18.00
Italian Riviera By Air, ALL-INCLUSIVE
27 Feb or 12 March (4 Days 1 3 Nights)
£229.00 Includes FREE BAR from 8amMidnight,
All Meals,
Entertainment
Nightly, English & Italian Cuisine, 5 mins
to beach & resort centre
Legoland & London 3 April, 2 Days DBB,
Coach & Entry into Legoland £79/£49
Amsterdam in the Spring 26 March
(3 Days) 4 Star Hotel, £109.00
Belgium Delights 30 April
(4 Days 1 3 Nights) £149.00, Visits Bruges,
Antwerp, Brussels & Leuven
Web-Site: www.ljleisure.co.uk
Tel: LJ Leisure 01709 837353

PLUMBING, HEATING & GENERAL
HOME
MAINTENANCE
35 years
qualified tradesman. For free estimate and
competitive rates call John Ford on 0114
2359746 or Mobile on 07761 569068.
NEW & RECLAIMED
FLOORING
for sale.
available. Tel: 235 1934

OAK
Fixing

STRIP
service

CURTAINS AND ACCESSORIES
making service. Also interior design advice.
Tel: 236 1510
TO LET: Swallow Cottage, Totley Bents
Beautifully renovated stone built property
accommodates 4. Phone 0114 236 7806
CHORES-CHORES-CHORES
A Professional company who will provide
fully vetted and insured staff to do your
cleaning, ironing, cooking shopping etc.
Excellent rates, hours to suit. Tel: 2353550
QUALITY DECORATING
- Interior &
exterior. David Guite Decorators. Free
estimates. All types of paint finishes, work
guaranteed.Tel: 2350999 or 07889401317
HOUSE W ANTED:- Family living in
Dore require large house to buy/let possible
PX bungalow in Dore.
Tel: 2352592 or 07831 585222
BERNIE 8 seater mini-bus for airports,
coast & contracts 23606510r 0771 1306445
DRAMA CLASSES for children.
Qualified theatrical tuition. Age 6-10;
Wednesdays 4.30-6.00 & Fridays 4 - 5.15.
Age 11-16; Wednesdays 6.00-7.30.
Dore & Totley United Reformed Church
Hall, Totley Brook Road. Jackie Collins
School of Drama Tel236 7564
CHIROPODY Home Visits
Amanda Matthews MSSCh MBChA
Tel: 01246410848 or 07904919775
HOLIDAY
COTTAGE
TO
LET
overlooking the sea in a beautiful fishing
village on the Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland.
Sleeps 6 people. Available all year from
£175 per week. Tel: 262 1043 for brochure.
MUSIC TUITION.
Piano, Electronic
Keyboard, Theory, Harmony. Enjoyment or
exams. Beginners to advanced. Full
prospectus available. Bradway Music:
GeoffHenthorn GNSM, Tel: 2352575
HATE IRONING?
Let me do it - I love it! (what'S more - I'm
good at it!)
MOBILE IRON - collection and delivery
eg: Shirt 95p, T shirt 55p, Jeans 95p Kids'
clothes 0-8 yrs half price,
Tel: 2352511 or 07817 107566
COTTAGE
ACCOMMODATION
in
Dore short term, especially suitable for
visiting friends and relatives; Tel: 2366014
HORIZON ELECTRICAL
All aspects of domestic electrical work.
Competitive rates. Phone Totley 236 4364
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RUBBISH REMOVED.
Beds, settees,
garden & DIY etc. Garages cleared.
Courteous, reliable service. Environment
agency registered. LD. carried. Phone Mick
on 0114 2681330 or 07710 446438
http://members.lycos.co .uk/ draggletail
LOCAL DOG WALKING
Responsible and caring.
No walk too long or short.
So take our lead
and ring 235 0576

SERVICE

ESTABLISHED
highly qualified mobile
hair stylist with over 16 years experience.
For appointments please telephone Suzanne
on 07899 996660 (Daytime) or' 236 8797
(Evenings).
COTTAGE in WHITBY. Cosy cottage in
the heart of Whitby old town, available to
rent throughout the year. FGCH, sleeps 4
(one double, one twin), washing machine,
microwave etc. For further information and
price list, phone: 01142356143
DROP OF A HAT CEILIDH BAND
Traditional
Barn dances for parties
anniversaries,
birthdays, fund raising,
weddings etc. Suitable for all ages &
abilities. For details phone 281 9397
TIME FOR A CHANGE? Learn what is
special about you - colour analysis, makeup, weddings, style analysis and more! Gift
vouchers available - what a great present!
Phone Sue Potts, Color Me Beautiful Image
Consultant,
59 Bushey Wood Road,
Sheffield, S 17 3QA. Tel: 01142362968
QUALITY
interior
&
exterior
DECORATING
Hinchcliffe Decorators,
the professionals. All work guaranteed,
estimates free. B.D.A. Member. Please
phone 262 0584 or 0797 7956979 (mobile)
SONOMARA
GROOMING SALON FOR DOGS
Most breeds catered for, Lane Head Road,
Totley S 17 Tel: - 0114 235 3899
PLUMBER - Steve Higgins
Plumbing, installations and repairs
J.LB. registered. Free estimates
No job too small Tel: 01142363275
or mobile on 07773 039443
PICTURE
2363431

FRAMING.

Local. G Thomas

Dore Primary School
In our last issue we reported that the library
at Dore Primary School has received a
much needed revamp, with the help of
donations by Dore Parents Association.
The amount provided towards refurbishing
and restocking of the library was £7,000.
£3,000 was also raised by the school's
annual sponsored walk. This money
enabled parent volunteers to redecorate,
refurnish and restock the library and to
install a child-friendly computer system to
help manage this exciting new resource.

MINIATURE RAILWAY
Santa Specials

Stars in Dore
Mars has lost some of its glory by the end
of December but can still be seen low in the
southwest in the evening. We shall come
back to the red planet and what was seen of
it from Dore at the end of the article.
On 30th December the Moon at 1st Quarter
will pass just to the left of Mars in Cetus,
the Sea Monster. If one takes mental note of
this region of the sky and the brighter stars
nearby one could easily return to it when the
Moon has moved on, and fmd the intriguing
constellation of Pisces the Fishes. Pisces,
can be found just below the Square of
Pegasus. Its stars are rather faint, at visual
magnitudes 3.6 to 5.5, but just above where
Mars lies there is a distinctive circle of stars
belonging to Pisces. Leftwards of this circle
(eastwards) this constellation extends as far
as one of its brightest members, Alpha
Piscium, and then turns upwards beside
Pegasus towards Andromeda.
The two fishes are supposedly tied together
at their tails by long ribbons. Although only
traceable by its several faint stars, Pisces is
so famous from its frequent astrological
references that it should be seen. Try to fmd
it as early as possible before it is lost at the
western horizon. The Pisces stars may
appear linked by the human eye but they are
vastly separated in space and bear no
relationship to each other, certainly with no
common influence on humankind or their
horoscopes, except it is Springtime when
the Sun shines from Pisces! Their real
astronomical
significance is that this
zodiacal constellation has contained the
equinoctial point since the first century BC.
It is not so widely known that there are
other celestial fishes, that called Piscis
Austrinus. Aquarius, the Water Carrier, is
pouring water into the mouth of this
Southern
Fish.
This
rarely
seen
constellation contains the bright star,
Fomalhaut (the mouth of the fish), used by
old time maritime navigators, and RAF
navigators during WW2.
Venus may be seen shining very brightly
low in the southwest in the evenings as we
get into the New Year of2004. She will set
later each succeeding evening until she may
be seen extremely bright (visual magnitude
-4.0 at the end of February), fairly high in
the southwest, and in our constellation of
Pisces. Venus will outshine Mars as we saw
it in August! The crisp cold nights in Dore
will set off this beautiful planet well.
Saturn is in Gemini and appears early in the
winter evenings in the east. It is then visible
all night long, with visual magnitude 0.1,
setting in the west after the Sun rises.
Saturn's rings are at their widest so that
even in quite small telescopes they present
a spectacular view.
Jupiter sits just beneath Leo, the Lion, and
rises much later than Saturn. The giant
planet is best seen during the second part of
the night. Jupiter and Saturn will later
appear together with many of the brightest
stars in the sky, that is, those in Orion,
Taurus, Gemini, Auriga, Leo and Canis
Major. This should be an impressive sight

Sundays 7th and 14th December
First train llam - last train 4pm
Santa arrives 12 noon.
Admission is one price for all £3.50
I includes unlimited train rides, tea/coffee &
i mince pie for adults, a vist to Santa, a
present and a drink for children.
You can find us in Ecclesall Woods, along
I

I Abbeydale Road South b"w"n.

th.e Hamlet
Station. Enquires: tel 236 9002.
www.sheffieldsmee.co.uk

through to the Spring. Look for Rigel,
Betelgeuse,
Sirius, Aldebaran, Castor,
Pollux, Regulus, Capella, and the two giant
planets, shining in a dark sky all together!
Readers were pre-wamed of the approach
of Mars in past issues. No doubt many will
have seen it during the summer, although
2003 will be best remembered perhaps for
its wonderful sunshine.
The warm clear evenings in Dore,
however, provided a superb opportunity for
trying out all sorts of astronomical
equipment and those marvelously cheap
web cameras that one should be using on
personal computers to talk to your
girlfriends. For £70 one can capture colour
images of the major planets such as were
hardly
exceeded
in
quality
with
professional cameras and telescopes fifty
years ago. Most amateur astronomers are
now using the Phillips ToUcam Pro which
is far superior to other cheap webcams.
Any small telescope can then be utilized to
record the clouds of Jupiter and perhaps the
rings of Saturn. Certain tricks are worth
knowing about. Certainly a visit to the
Sheffield Astronomical Society would help
(Tel: Darren 01142692291).
The Society
meets on most Mondays at 7.30pm at the
Old School, Mayfield, near Fulwood off
David Lane, and occasionally for special
practical Space Nights with telescopes.
The writer was able to capture Mars from
Dore. The planet rotates in a little over 24
hours so that each succeeding night one
sees a slightly different aspect of the
planet's surface. Dark markings on the
surface indicate different types of terrain,
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and although
Mars'
atmosphere
is
extremely tenuous there are climatic
changes and dust storms clearly visible. The
South Polar Cap shrunk over two or three
months
as Mars'
southern
summer
approached. 0 one occasion we glimpsed
bluish white clouds over three of Mars'
giant volcanoes, Ascraeus, Pavonis and
Arsia Montes as they caught the Martian
morning twilight. It is tantalising to imagine
that an asteroid impact during Mars' past
three billion years may have excavated a
crater revealing a Kimberley diamond mine.
It already seems that semi-precious stones
have been detected in Mars' Nili Fossae
region. The writer collected about eighty
CD's worth of data on Mars, plus several of
the Moon, during this summer and autumn,
equivalent to over ninety hours of recorded
music, estimated at a total of about 48
gigabytes of astronomical data or a quarter
of a million frames. All this from Dore!
The writer is often asked why look at the
planets and stars and why gather so much
data ? There are, no doubt, many answers to
this. Some seem more satisfactory than
others. Why climb a mountain and possibly
kill yourself 'because it is there' ? Why sit
in the cold exposed to an open night sky in
mid-winter? Is it akin to the reason as to
why one would like to compose a piano
concerto like Tchaikovsky or paint a picture
like Van Gogh? Shelves of astronomical
data have something of the fascination and
purpose that nuts must have for squirrels.
Strangely, many people wanted to 'see'
Mars but only a trickle of enthusiasm
remained when it came to the effort
required to do so. For simplicity the writer
would go for the squirrel theory ! But, in
reality, there is great importance to be
attached to recording observations of
planetary weather and climatic changes.
Large professional
instruments cannot
watch everything, and a single observation,
a single frame in a video, becomes an
element in a much larger jigsaw.
Best wishes to everyone for a Merry
Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. When
you switch on all those bright security lights
on winter evenings, wasting kilowatts of
electricity skyward, think of those intrepid
astronomers, please!
David Andrews

--~.-
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NOVEMBER
15
South Yorkshire Archeology Day at Sheffield
University. Details from 2227000
18
Christmas Flowers talk by Valerie of Dore, for Dore
Methodist Tuesday Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 2367639
19-22
Absent Friends Alan Ayckbourne play by T.O.A.D.s.
St John's Church Hall, 7.30pm. Tickets from 23668921
21
Dinner & Jazz at Whirlowbrook Hall in aid of Leonard
Cheshire Home 7.15pm for 7.45 Details from 2367491
22
Mince Pie & Coffee morning, Transport 17 office,
Baslow Road. 10am-12noon
25
WORK goods for sale from Ringinglow & talk by Mrs G
Phillstriak for Totley Rise Methodist Women's
Fellowship, 2.30pm in the schoolroom.
29
Barn Dance St John's Hall, 7.30pm incl supper. Tickets
from 236 2597

14
17
19

20
20

50,000 years of foraging and farming in S.E. Asia talk by
Professor Graeme Barker for Hunter Archeology Society,
Lecture Theatre 9, Arts Tower, Univ of Sheffield 7.30pm
Tales of an Exporter Talk by Mr A Winter for Dore (A)
Townswomen's Guild in Dore Old School 2 pm
Bridge & Supper Evening at 6 Ashfurlong Drive, in aid
Sheffield Cheshire Home 7pm. Details from 2367491
Sheffield Assay Office Talk by David Jarvis for South
Yorkshire Industrial History Society, Kelham Island
Industrial Museum, at 7.30pm. Visitors £1
Unparalleled Parable Talk by Rev C Kirk for Totley Rise
Methodist Women's Fellowship, 2.30pm in schoolroom.
Quiz by David Bramah for Dore Methodist Tuesday
Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 236 7639

FEBRUARY
2
P~vsner's Architectureal Guide to Sheffield talk by
MISSRuth Harman for Hallamshire Historic Buildings
society, Quaker Meeting House, St James Street, 7.30pm
Tel: 255 0172
3
The Land of the Eagle Talk by Mr F Cocking for Totley
Rise Methodist Women's Fellowship, 2.30 in schoolroom.
3
Honey talk by GilIian Havenhand for Dore Methodist
Tuesday Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 2367639
8
Spring Clean join the Rangers in Ecclesall Woods for a
general clean up. Meet Abbey Lane lay-bys 1pm to 3pm
10
Anglo Saxon sculpture and the English Reformation talk
for Hunter Archeology Society, Lecture Theatre 9, Arts
Tower, University of Sheffield at 7.30pm
11
Eye - Eye and Ear - Ear Talk by Mrs R Rodman for
Dore (A) Townswomen's Guild in Dore old School2pm
16
History under the arches the Don and its crossings in
Sheffield. Talk by Simon Ogden for South Yorkshire
Industrial History Society, Kelham Island Industrial
Museum, at 7.30pm. Visitors £1
17
Green Top Circus centre talk by Caroline Veal for Dore
Methodist Tuesday Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 236 7639

DECEMBER
2
Christmas Past & Present talk by Jean Henshaw, Dore
Methodist Tuesday Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 2367639
3
Victorian Christmas Fayre, Sheffield Cheshire Home,
Mickley Hall, lOam - 12 noon. Details from 2367491
3
Winter Meeting. Talk on Haddon Hall by guide Derrick
Briggs for the Dore Village Society 7.30pm Methodist
Church Hall. Free admission and everyone welcome.
Mince pies & drinks served.
5
Crystal Singers, Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley Hall,
7pm. Details from 2367491
6
Table Top Sale in St John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Rd
South - lOam to 1pm. Adm 25p Details from 236 2551
8
Messiah, Sheffield Bach Society, Sheffield Cathedral
9
Christmas Music Talk by Rev C Kirk for Totley Rise
Methodist Women's Fellowship, 2.30pm in schoolroom.
9
From sand to civilisation - the archeology of Libyan
Sahara, talk by Professor David Mattingly for Hunter
Archeology Society, Lecture Theatre 9, Arts Tower,
University of Sheffield at 7.30pm
10
Christmas Party for Dore (A) Townswomen's Guild in
the Old School 1.30pm
10
Loxley Silver Band, Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley
Hall, 7pm. Details from 236 7491
12 & 13 Christmas Concerts with Dore Male Voice Choir in Dore
Parish Church. Tickets 236 5043
12
Christmas Social & Antiques Evening with Mr Michael
Dowse. Hallamshire Historic Buildings society, St Marie's
Cathedral, Norfolk Row 7.30pm Tel: 255 0172
14
Festival of Light - illumination ceremony at St Luke's
Hospice 6pm. Free entrance
15
Pleasley Colliery Talk by Bob Metcalfe for South
Yorkshire Industrial History Society, Kelham Island
Industrial Museum, at 7.30pm. Visitors £1
16
Christmas Celibrations at Dore Methodist Tuesday
Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 236 7639
18
Dick Whittington & His Cat. Pantomine by Party time
Productions Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley Hall,
l lam - 12 noon. Details from 2367491
24
Carols at Mickley Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley
Hall llam - 12 noon. Details from 2367491
26-1
Festival of Winter Walks with Sheffield Ramblers.
Details from 230 1295
27
Wassail Walk with the Dore Village Society. Start lOam
at the Old School. Approx 5 miles. Mince pies and punch
(or soft drinks) on return. Everyone welcome.

250 PREMIUM
CHRISTMAS TREES

direct from the grower to

TOTLEY HALL FARM
2 - 9ft Spruce, Nordman and FrazerFirs,
Needlefast,traditional & potted.
Larger sizes to order.
Natural wood stands',

SELECT YOUR OWN
in our light, indoor sales area
Free net wrapping service.
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAYS

9.00 AM - 8.00 PM
25th November onwards
•.

JANUARY
6
Choir Townswomen's Guild Choir at Totley Rise
Methodist Women's Fellowship, 2.30pm in schoolroom.
6
A tribute to Flora talk by John Doornkamp for Dore
Methodist Tuesday Group, Church Hall, 7.45pm 2367639

TOnEY HALL LANE
TEL. 236 4761
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